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1 Import/Export overview
Import/Export provides an efficient and streamlined ability to import raw data files, document load files,
image load files, production files, RDO files, as well as to export folders and subfolders, production sets,
saved searches, and RDO files. It is the recommended method for importing and exporting data for
RelativityOne. You can use Import/Export with or without activating Express Transfer, however, we
recommend activating Express Transfer. For more information on Express Transfer, see Express Transfer
overview on page 13 and review the section below on considerations when to use and not use Express
Transfer.

Notes:
n Relativity ended Relativity Desktop Client (RDC) support for RelativityOne commercial customers on

December 31, 2023. Use Import/Export for your RelativityOne importing and exporting needs.
RDC support plans for RelativityOne public sector customers will be announced in Q1 2024.

n For customers whose file shares haven’t been fully migrated to ADLS yet, Import/Export offers a
solution where the import process utilizes the primary file share to store the uploaded data. See
the Community article Import/Export uses ADLS if one is present on the tenant for details.

n After documents are imported using Import/Export, you can automate creating a dtSearch index or
run a search terms report with those documents using Automated Workflows

1.1 Getting started with Import/Export checklist
Ready to get up-to-speed with Import/Export? Learn more about the functionality, how to get it installed in
your instance of RelativityOne, and workflow specifics with the resources listed below.

Overview Sessions:

1. Review this page and watch this short video to get acquainted with the solution.

2. Watch this recorded webinar hosted by our Product Team.

3. Take a deeper dive by watching our recorded Import/Export Overview session.

4. Schedule an Import/Export Best Practices Session with our Workflow Enablement Team. During this
meeting, we will advise on how to best transition your Relativity Desktop Client (RDC) workflows to
Import/Export.

Before you can start working with Import/Export, you will have to set things up in your
RelativityOne instance:

1. Reach out to your IT Department and ensure TCP port 443 is open to transfer data in RelativityOne
with Express Transfer.

2. Install Import/Export from the Relativity Application Library.

3. Open Import/Export and install Express Transfer for larger data transfers and to streamline structured
data loads.

4. Ensure that users have the proper permissions.

Now that Import/Export is set up, you are ready to perform these workflows and benchmark your
speeds:

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Import-Export-uses-ADLS-if-one-is-present-on-the-tenant
https://learning.relativity.com/importexport-in-relativityone
https://resources.relativity.com/Import-Export-Webinar-OD.html
https://learning.relativity.com/importexport-overview
mailto:solutions@relativity.com?subject=Request%20for%20an%20Import/Export%20Best%20Practices%20Session&body=I%20am%20contacting%20you%20to%20schedule%20an%20Import/Export%20best%20practices%20session.%20Please%20contact%20me%20with%20available%20days%20and%20times.%20
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n Import data, both structured and unstructured

n Export data, Productions and Saved Searches

n Import and export data using Express Transfer

n View the Job History

Special Consideration:
Once your file shares are migrated to the new file system, you can expect significantly improved data
transfer speeds with Import/Export, while performance of the RDC will be degraded.

Have questions?

n Join one of our Live Monthly Import/Export What’s New and Q&A Sessions.

n Email Solutions@Relativity.com for workflow assistance.

n Visit our What’s New page, Relativity Documentation or our Community Site.

n Contact Relativity Customer Support.

1.2 Available import and export workflows
The following workflows can be performed using Import/Export .

n Import workflows:

o Raw (Unprocessed/Unstructured) Data

o Unstructured data workflow with Processing

n Structured (Processed) Data

Structured data includes natives, text, and image files, and load files containing metadata.

n Document load file import

n Image load file import

n Production load file import

n Relativity Dynamic Object load file import

n Export workflows:

o Folder export

o Production set export
o Saved Search export
o RDO export

https://www.relativity.com/ediscovery-training/live/import-export-whats-new-and-q-a/
mailto:Solutions@Relativity.com
https://help.relativity.com/RelativityOne/Content/What_s_New/What_s_new.htm
https://community.relativity.com/s/
https://community.relativity.com/s/contactsupport
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1.3 Import/Export transfer modes
There are two methods available to transfer data using Import/Export. Refer to the next section for
considerations when to use each one.

n Import/Export with Express Transfer

This refers to activating Express Transfer within Import/Export to transfer data into and out of
RelativityOne. This mode is the recommended method for data transfer. Express Transfer is a
separately installed desktop application that sits outside of the RelativityOne browser software
and handles the data transfer process. See Express Transfer overview and Installing Express
Transfer for more information

n Import/Export only

This refers to only using the Import/Export browser application within the RelativityOne
software to import and export data. This mode is sometimes referred to as web mode or web
only mode. See Installing Import/Export. Even if the Express Transfer application is installed
on the desktop, it must not be active when using web mode.

1.4 Considerations when to use and not use Express Transfer
with Import/Export
We recommend using Import/Export with Express Transfer activated whenever possible for all importing
and exporting workflows, and particularly when:

n data file size is greater than 20 GB.

n processing multiple import jobs. The jobs will be queued and executed when the previous job is com-
plete.

n slow or unstable network connection. Express Transfers enables you to retry the upload.

Use Import/Export without activating Express Transfer when:

n your company policy prohibits installing desktop applications.

n your network configuration does not allow third party applications to send or receive data, such as
proxy settings.

n data file size is less than 20 GB.

n data is in ZIP files.

Note: You need to use Express Transfer to upload and process encrypted materials, such as password-
protected zip files or Case files (L01/N01) that require Password Bank functionality. If you cannot use
Express Transfer for such imports, zip your encrypted materials in a single unencrypted ZIP container
(the 20 GB limit for the zip file size applies). Import/Export will transfer and extract the top-level zip file,
preparing your encrypted materials for Processing. Then, Processing will utilize Password Bank to
decrypt materials.
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1.5 Supported file types
Import/Export supports the following file types. Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more
information.

n ZIP and PST files—for transferring data to the server-side.

n Native files for processing—see the list of supported file types for processing within the Processing
guide.

n Document Load File import—.dat, .csv and .txt load files.

n Image Load File import—Opticon-formatted page-level files. Formats supported: single page TIFF
(Group IV) files, single page JPG files, and single and multiple PDF files.

Note: RelativityOne allows users to restrict given file types from being imported into their instances with
the RestrictedFileTypes instance setting. Import/Export reads and applies this instance setting when
importing materials into RelativityOne, therefore, all file types listed as restricted file types will be skipped.

1.6 Data upload size limitation
When Express Transfer is activated for use with Import/Export, there is no data upload limit. See Express
Transfer overview and Activating Express Transfer for more information.

When Express Transfer is not activated for use with Import/Export, the application accepts single .zip or .pst
containers or a single structured import data set load file up to 20 GB for a single import.

1.7 Concurrent and consecutive jobs
The concurrent or consecutive nature of a job depends on what stage the job is at and the task you're
attempting to complete. For more information, see the Community article Import/Export Concurrent and
Consecutive Jobs.

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Concurrent-and-Consecutive-Jobs
https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Concurrent-and-Consecutive-Jobs
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2 Installing Import/Export
The Import/Export application will not be installed automatically in all your workspaces so you must do so
manually in each one from the Relativity Application Library.

2.1 Requirements
Refer to the sections below for the necessary requirements for Import/Export.

2.1.1 Workspace requirements
When using Import/Export, you need the following RelativityOne applications installed in your workspace
from the Relativity Application Library:

Note: Import/Export requires the Relativity.Transfer.Service to be installed in your RelativityOne
instance. This is a global RelativityOne application that is installed and updated automatically.

n Import/Export (see installation steps below)

n Export

n Import

n Processing (only required if you intend to process unstructured raw data for processing with
Import/Export)

n Relativity Lists (version 1.2.305 or newer)

Note: Import/Export requires Relativity Lists version 1.2.305 or newer to be installed and
enabled in the workspace for running import and export jobs. If the Relativity Lists
application is not available, all Import/Export workflows will be disabled.

2.1.2 Port Access
Import/Export requires TCP port 443 to be open to transfer data. For further assistance, please contact your
IT Department. Also refer to the Import Export Application - Required Ports article in Community for
additional information.

2.2 Installing Import/Export
To manually install Import/Export in the workspace:

1. Log into RelativityOne as an Admin user.

2. Navigate to the Application Library.

3. Type Import/Export in the Name field's filter and press Enter.

4. Click the Import/Export application name to go to the Application Information tab.

5. Click Select in the Workspaces Installed pane.
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6. Find and select your workspace(s) and click the right arrow button to move it to the right-hand pane.

7. Click Apply.

If you want to use Import/Export with Express Transfer, which is recommended in most cases, you must
activate Express Transfer within the Import/Export application. Refer to Express Transfer overview on
page 13 and Activating Express Transfer on page 24 for more information.
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3 Permissions
Import/Export validates the user's permissions and checks if all required applications are installed in their
workspace. If the user does not have permission to run a given workflow or if any application needed for that
workflow is not installed, Import/Export grays out the workflow button and displays a warning message
below it explaining why it's inactive. This validation process works separately for each workflow. For
example, if a user does not have permission to run a Processing job, they may still be able to import load file
data but will not be able to process it.

All permissions are set in Workspace security.

The following permissions are required for all import and export workflows:

Object security Tab visibility Other Settings
n Document - Add, Edit, View
n Folder - Add, Edit
n Import/Export Extraction Job -

Add, Edit

n Import/Export Job - Add, Edit
n Relativity Time Zone - View

n Documents

n Import/Export
Job

Additional permissions required for Raw (Unprocessed) Data import workflow only:

Object security Tab visibility Other Settings
n Entity - Add, Edit
n OCR Language - View
n Processing Data Source -

Add, View
n Processing Error - Add, Edit

n Processing Set - Add, Edit,
View

n Quick Create Set - Add, Edit

Mass operations

n Allow
Import

n Assign to
Entity

Additional permissions required for Structured Data import workflows only:

Object security Tab visibility Other Settings
n Production - View
n Relativity Import Data Source - Add,

Edit, View

n Relativity Import Job - Add, Edit, View

Admin operations

n Allow
Import

Additional permissions required for Export workflows only:
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Object security Tab visibility Other Settings
n Import/Export Job - Add, Edit
n Production - View
n Relativity Export Service Job - Add,

Edit, View

Admin operations

n Allow
Export
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4 Express Transfer overview
Express Transfer is an integral part of Import/Export workflows when activated for use with Import/Export.
Using Express Transfer with Import/Export is the recommended method of transferring data in Relativity.
The Express Transfer application is designed especially for transferring large structured and unstructured
data files greater than 20 GB; however, it can be used for any data size. Using the application with
Import/Export helps reduce the time and effort it takes to transfer data in Relativity.

Express Transfer is a separately installed desktop application that operates outside of RelativityOne.
Although you are accessing and using Import/Export within RelativityOne for transfer jobs, it is the activated
Express Transfer application that is handling the actual data transfer process in the background. You can
monitor import and export job transfers through the Express Transfer application as well as from the
Import/Export Jobs page.

To ensure that you always have the most recent version of Express Transfer, it's configured to automatically
update with each new version. However, you can change this setting if desired. See Installing and updating
Express Transfer desktop application on page 14 for more information.

4.1 Prerequisites
To use Import/Export with Express Transfer, the following must be completed in this order:

1. Import/Export application must be installed in the workspace from the Application Library. Refer to
Installing Import/Export for more information.

2. Express Transfer desktop application must be installed on your computer. Refer to Installing Express
Transfer for more information.

3. Express Transfer must be activated within Import/Export. Refer to Activating Express Transfer for
more information.

4.2 Considerations when to use and not use Express Transfer
with Import/Export
We recommend using Import/Export with Express Transfer activated whenever possible for all importing
and exporting workflows, and particularly when:

n data file size is greater than 20 GB.

n processing multiple import jobs. The jobs will be queued and executed when the previous job is com-
plete.

n slow or unstable network connection. Express Transfers enables you to retry the upload.

Use Import/Export without activating Express Transfer when:

n your company policy prohibits installing desktop applications.

n your network configuration does not allow third party applications to send or receive data, such as
proxy settings.
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n data file size is less than 20 GB.

n data is in ZIP files.

Note: You need to use Express Transfer to upload and process encrypted materials, such as password-
protected zip files or Case files (L01/N01) that require Password Bank functionality. If you cannot use
Express Transfer for such imports, zip your encrypted materials in a single unencrypted ZIP container
(the 20 GB limit for the zip file size applies). Import/Export will transfer and extract the top-level zip file,
preparing your encrypted materials for Processing. Then, Processing will utilize Password Bank to
decrypt materials.

4.3 Express Transfer overview
Express Transfer is an integral part of Import/Export workflows when activated for use with Import/Export.
Using Express Transfer with Import/Export is the recommended method of transferring data in Relativity.
The Express Transfer application is designed especially for transferring large structured and unstructured
data files greater than 20 GB; however, it can be used for any data size. Using the application with
Import/Export helps reduce the time and effort it takes to transfer data in Relativity.

Express Transfer is a separately installed desktop application that operates outside of RelativityOne.
Although you are accessing and using Import/Export within RelativityOne for transfer jobs, it is the activated
Express Transfer application that is handling the actual data transfer process in the background. You can
monitor import and export job transfers through the Express Transfer application as well as from the
Import/Export Jobs page.

To ensure that you always have the most recent version of Express Transfer, it's configured to automatically
update with each new version. However, you can change this setting if desired. See Installing and updating
Express Transfer desktop application on the next page for more information.

4.3.1 Prerequisites
To use Import/Export with Express Transfer, the following must be completed in this order:

1. Import/Export application must be installed in the workspace from the Application Library. Refer to
Installing Import/Export for more information.

2. Express Transfer desktop application must be installed on your computer. Refer to Installing Express
Transfer for more information.

3. Express Transfer must be activated within Import/Export. Refer to Activating Express Transfer for
more information.

4.3.2 Considerations when to use and not use Express Transfer with Import/Ex-
port
We recommend using Import/Export with Express Transfer activated whenever possible for all importing
and exporting workflows, and particularly when:

n data file size is greater than 20 GB.

n processing multiple import jobs. The jobs will be queued and executed when the previous job is com-
plete.

n slow or unstable network connection. Express Transfers enables you to retry the upload.
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Use Import/Export without activating Express Transfer when:

n your company policy prohibits installing desktop applications.

n your network configuration does not allow third party applications to send or receive data, such as
proxy settings.

n data file size is less than 20 GB.

n data is in ZIP files.

Note: You need to use Express Transfer to upload and process encrypted materials, such as password-
protected zip files or Case files (L01/N01) that require Password Bank functionality. If you cannot use
Express Transfer for such imports, zip your encrypted materials in a single unencrypted ZIP container
(the 20 GB limit for the zip file size applies). Import/Export will transfer and extract the top-level zip file,
preparing your encrypted materials for Processing. Then, Processing will utilize Password Bank to
decrypt materials.

4.4 Installing and updating Express Transfer desktop application
The Express Transfer application must be installed on your computer in order to use it with Import/Export
workflows. The instructions below can be used for both Microsoft Windows and Apple macOS installations.
You can configure preferences to automatically check for new software versions or you can check for them
manually.

4.4.1 Requirements
Refer to the sections below for the necessary requirements for Express Transfer.

4.4.1.1 System requirements
To use Express Transfer, your computer must meet the following minimum system requirements:

System Configuration Requirement
Operating system MSWindows 10, MSWindows 11, or Apple macOS
Windows Server operating system Windows Server 2019 or Windows Server 2022
Systemmemory 4 GB RAM, recommended 8 GB RAM

4.4.1.2 Port access
Express Transfer requires TCP port 443 to be open to the public internet to transfer data. For further
assistance, please contact your IT Department. Also refer to the Express Transfer Application - Required
Ports article in Community for additional DNS address information.

4.4.2 Prerequisites
To use Express Transfer, the following must be completed in this order:

1. Import/Export application must be installed in the workspace from the Application Library. Refer to
Installing Import/Export for more information.

2. Express Transfer desktop application must be installed on your computer. Refer to Installing Express
Transfer for more information.
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3. Express Transfer must be activated within Import/Export. Refer to Activating Express Transfer for
more information.

4.4.3 Installing Express Transfer
To install the Express Transfer application on your computer for use with Import/Export:

1. Navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. Click the New Import/Export Job button.

3. Depending on the operating system used, click theWindows orMacOS button to download the
installer file.

Note: For macOS systems, you need to have administrative privileges to use and install the
software, as well as to receive automatic software updates. On the Installer dialog, enter your user
name and password, then click Install Software.

4. Navigate to the folder on your computer where the installer file was downloaded. Depending on the
operation system, double-click one of the following files to begin the installation process:

n For Windows OS: Express Transfer Setup.exe
n For macOS: Express Transfer Setup.pkg

5. Click one of the options on the Select Setup Install Mode dialog:
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n Install for me only (recommended)—enables Express Transfer to be used by your account
only.

n Install for all users—enables Express Transfer to be used by anyone who logs on to this
computer. You will need Admin credentials to select this option.

6. Click Next.

7. Use the default destination folder already displayed or click Browse to select a different location for
the Express Transfer application.

8. Click Next.

9. (Optional) On the Select Additional Tasks dialog, do any of the following:

n Autostart Express Transfer on system startup—select this check box to automatically
launch the Express Transfer application each time your computer starts. Leave it blank if you
want to manually launch Express Transfer when you want to use it.

n Create a desktop shortcut—select this checkbox to create a shortcut icon on your desktop
for Express Transfer. Otherwise, leave it blank.

10. Click Next.

11. Click Install on the Ready to Install dialog to begin the installation process.

12. When the installation is complete, click Finish to close the installation wizard. Express Transfer is
now installed.

Note: To use Express Transfer for import and export workflows, you must activate it within
Import/Export. See Activating Express Transfer for more information.

If you selected the Run Express Transfer checkbox on the finish setup dialog of the wizard, the Express

Transfer application will open and its icon will be available in the system tray. Right-click on the icon to
display an application menu with these options:
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n Connectivity check—choose this option to check if Express Transfer is successfully accessing the
Internet and the Import/Export application. See Express Transfer Connectivity check for more inform-
ation.

n Show logs—choose this option if instructed to do so by Relativity Support to investigate or
troubleshoot an issue with Express Transfer transaction logs and text files. File explorer will open the
logs folder on your local drive (for example, C:\Users\<username>\AppData\Local\Express Trans-
fer\logs). With Express Transfer open, you can also press F8 to display the logs folder.

n Check for Updates—choose this option if you want to manually check to see if your version is up-to-
date or if a new version of Express Transfer is available. See Manually checking for software updates
on page 22 for more information.

n Preferences—choose this option to modify the application settings. You can also view the software
version number from this dialog.

n Quit—choose this option to completely exit the Express Transfer application. The Express Transfer
icon will no longer display in the system tray. To reopen Express Transfer, double-click on its desktop
shortcut, if you saved one for it, or select it from your computer's list of programs.

4.4.4 Silent installation of Express Transfer
In some organizations, the IT department or System Administrator may be the one to install the Express
Transfer desktop application installer file behind the scenes over a network instead of having each end user
do it themselves on their individual desktop. This method is often referred to as a silent, or unattended,
installation because it requires no end user interaction with the installation wizard. The Express Transfer
end user is not aware that the installation process is occurring. Typically, this type of installation is used in
large enterprise organizations to help control the software installation process to ensure that it’s done
consistently so that all users have the same installation configuration.

When installing Express Transfer from command line tools, we support silent and verysilentmode:

n /silent—this option displays the installation wizard as it goes through the installation process. All the
default options are automatically selected.
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n /verysilent—this option does not display the installation wizard as it goes through the installation pro-
cess. All default options are selected automatically.

Prerequisites

n Administrator rights to run the command prompt.

n Knowledge of how to use command line interface (CLI) tools.

n Obtain the downloaded Express Transfer installer file for Windows OS, which is Express Transfer
Setup.exe. See Installing Express Transfer for more information on how to download the file using
the Import/Export application.

4.4.5 Locating the Express Transfer version number
The Express Transfer version number is displayed at the bottom of the In Progress and History tabs within
the application.

You can also find it in the bottom left corner of the Preferences dialog by right-clicking on the Express

Transfer icon in the system tray and selecting Preferences.
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For your reference, the software version number is the first few numbers after the "v", for example "v2.49.0."
You can disregard any numbers that may appear after the dash as they are designed to aid Customer
Support if you encounter a problem with the software version.

4.4.6 Automatically checking for software updates
You can configure whether or not you want the system to automatically check for new software versions of
Express Transfer each time it opens and notify you with a message box. By default, this feature is enabled
in Express Transfer Preferences. We recommend that you keep it enabled to ensure your system is running
the latest software version.

To automatically check for software updates:

1. Right-click on the Express Transfer icon in your system tray.

2. Click Preferences.
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3. By default, the Check for updates is toggled on. If you do not want the system to automatically
check for updates and notify you, toggle it off.

4. Click Save after updating the setting.

5. To apply any changes made, quit the Express Transfer application by right-clicking on the Express

Transfer icon in your system tray and clickingQuit.
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6. Then, reopen the application by double-clicking on its desktop shortcut, if you saved one for it, or
select it from your computer's list of programs.

Whenever a new version is available, you'll be notified with an Application update dialog displaying the new
version number available and release notes for it. Click Update now to install the new version, and then
follow the Installing Express Transfer on page 15 steps to finish installing the update.

4.4.7 Manually checking for software updates

You can check for software updates anytime by right-clicking on the Express Transfer icon in your
system tray and clicking Check for Updates. If your software version is current, a message displays letting
you know it's up-to-date.
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If a new version is available, the Application update window displays the new version number available and
release notes for it. Click Update now to install the new version, and then follow the Installing Express
Transfer on page 15 steps to finish installing the update.

4.5 Activating and deactivating Express Transfer
You have the ability to activate and deactivate Express Transfer for use with Import/Export; however, the
recommended method for transferring data is with Express Transfer actived.

4.5.1 Prerequisites
To use Express Transfer, the following must be installed in this order:

1. Import/Export application must be installed first in the workspace from the Application Library. Refer
to Installing Import/Export for more information.

2. Express Transfer desktop application must be installed on your computer. Refer to Installing Express
Transfer for more information.
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4.5.2 Considerations when to use and not use Express Transfer with Import/Ex-
port
We recommend using Import/Export with Express Transfer activated whenever possible for all importing
and exporting workflows, and particularly when:

n data file size is greater than 20 GB.

n processing multiple import jobs. The jobs will be queued and executed when the previous job is com-
plete.

n slow or unstable network connection. Express Transfers enables you to retry the upload.

Use Import/Export without activating Express Transfer when:

n your company policy prohibits installing desktop applications.

n your network configuration does not allow third party applications to send or receive data, such as
proxy settings.

n data file size is less than 20 GB.

n data is in ZIP files.

Note: You need to use Express Transfer to upload and process encrypted materials, such as password-
protected zip files or Case files (L01/N01) that require Password Bank functionality. If you cannot use
Express Transfer for such imports, zip your encrypted materials in a single unencrypted ZIP container
(the 20 GB limit for the zip file size applies). Import/Export will transfer and extract the top-level zip file,
preparing your encrypted materials for Processing. Then, Processing will utilize Password Bank to
decrypt materials.

4.5.3 Activating Express Transfer
To use Import/Export with Express Transfer, you need to activate Express Transfer. Once activated, it will
remain active until your Relativity session ends or until you deactivate it.

To activate Express Transfer for use with Import/Export:

1. Navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. Click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

3. Click Activate on the Choose workflow dialog to activate Express Transfer.
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4. If a browser message box appears asking to allow the site to open Express Transfer, clickOpen Link
to proceed with activating Express Transfer. If you do not, then Express Transfer will not be activated.

Note: To always allow your system to open the link to Express Transfer, select the "Always
allow" checkbox, and the message box will not display anymore.

Note: If the activation process fails, click the Complete activation button on the message
that displays to initiate the activation process. Refer to Express Transfer Connectivity check
on page 33 for more information on connection status information.

5. When the activation process successfully completes, the Express Transfer application displays.

6. Return to the Import/Export application. The Express Transfer status will change to Active on the
ChooseWorkflow dialog.

Note: The Express Transfer application will remain active until you click the Deactivate
button or log out of RelativityOne. You do not need to keep reactivating it to use it. However,
if you deactivate it or log out of RelativityOne, you will need to reactivate Express Transfer to
use it again with Import/Export.
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4.5.4 Deactivating Express Transfer
If you do not want to use an active session of Express Transfer with Import/Export, you can click the
Deactivate button on the ChooseWorkflow dialog.

In order to use Express Transfer again with Import/Export, you will need to reactivate it.

4.6 Express Transfer Preferences
Use Express Transfer Preferences to configure whether or not you want the application to automatically
check when a new version of Express Transfer is available. If you want to manually check for updates, see
Manually checking for software updates.

4.6.1 Automatically checking for software updates
You can configure whether or not you want the system to automatically check for new software versions of
Express Transfer each time it opens and notify you with a message box. By default, this feature is enabled
in Express Transfer Preferences. We recommend that you keep it enabled to ensure your system is running
the latest software version.

To automatically check for software updates:

1. Right-click on the Express Transfer icon in your system tray.

2. Click Preferences.
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3. By default, the Check for updates is toggled on. If you do not want the system to automatically
check for updates and notify you, toggle it off.

4. Click Save after updating the setting.

5. To apply any changes made, quit the Express Transfer application by right-clicking on the Express

Transfer icon in your system tray and clickingQuit.
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6. Then, reopen the application by double-clicking on its desktop shortcut, if you saved one for it, or
select it from your computer's list of programs.

Whenever a new version is available, you'll be notified with an Application update dialog displaying the new
version number available and release notes for it. Click Update now to install the new version, and then
follow the Express Transfer Preferences on page 26 steps to finish installing the update.

4.6.2 Exclude temporary Microsoft Office files from data import
Whenever you open a Microsoft Office file, a temporary file is created which contains a ~ (tilde) sign at the
beginning of the file name. When you’re importing unprocessed data for Processing and selecting the data
source on the Create Processing Job dialog, these temporary files will display in the file list and will also be
included in the data import process. To prevent these temporary files from being included in the import
process, the Exclude temporary file(s) option defaults to the On position in Express Transfer Preferences.
If you wish to change that setting and include those temporary files, refer to the steps below.
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To include temporary Microsoft Office files in import jobs:

1. Right-click on the Express Transfer icon in your system tray.

2. Click Preferences.
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3. Exclude temporary file(s) is On by default. Click the toggle to turn the option Off.

4. Click Save after updating the setting.

5. To apply any changes made, quit the Express Transfer application by right-clicking on the Express

Transfer icon in your system tray and clickingQuit.
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6. Reopen the application by double-clicking on its desktop shortcut, if you saved one for it, or select it
from your computer's list of programs.

4.6.3 Limit bandwidth
Some organizations may have slow internet speeds and experience issues with transfer job stability
causing jobs to fail due to connection timeouts. In this situation, the organization may want to limit
bandwidth so that it's shared with Import/Export transfers and other business activities. This would help
improve the efficiency and stability of job transfers. Limiting bandwidth can be configured in Express
Transfer by turning on the Limit bandwidth option in Preferences. When this option is turned on, Express
Transfer job transfers will be slower, but more stable.

To configure Limit bandwidth:

1. Right-click on the Express Transfer icon in your system tray.
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2. Click Preferences.

3. Limit bandwidth is off by default. Click the toggle to turn the option on.

4. Click Save after updating the setting.

5. To apply any changes made, quit the Express Transfer application by right-clicking on the Express

Transfer icon in your system tray and clickingQuit.
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6. Reopen the application by double-clicking on its desktop shortcut, if you saved one for it, or select it
from your computer's list of programs.

4.7 Express Transfer Connectivity check
Connectivity check ensures that the Express Transfer desktop application authenticates and successfully
accesses the Internet, the necessary ports, and the Import/Export application to transfer data. This check
executes automatically when you activate Express Transfer from the Import/Export application within
RelativityOne. You can also manually perform a connectivity check anytime, even when there are active
transfers.

The following checks occur during the connectivity check process:

Connectivity
Check Description

Internet con-
nection

This step confirms your system is connected to the internet. If this step fails, there is either
no internet connection available or the proxy or firewall is blocking the connection for
Express Transfer. Please contact your IT department for help.

Access to
Express
Transfer gate-
way

This step confirms Express Transfer successfully set up all ports needed to connect to your
specific region. If this step fails, please contact your IT department for help.

Connection
with Express
Transfer infra-
structure

This step confirms Express Transfer successfully connected to the infrastructure specific to
your RelativityOne region. If this step fails, please contact your IT department so they can
verify the correct port configuration. For more information, refer to the Express Transfer
Application - Required Ports article in Community.

Activation
status

This step confirms Express Transfer is active. If it fails, see Activating and deactivating
Express Transfer for more information on reactivating it.

Connection
with
Import/Export

This step confirms Express Transfer is communicating with Import/Export in RelativityOne.
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Note: If you perform a connectivity check before activating Express Transfer in Import/Export, only the

Internet connection is checked and the others display the no connectivity icon. Express Transfer must
be active to perform the full connectivity check.

To manually run a connectivity check, use any of these methods:

n From the System tray: Right-click on the icon in the desktop system tray and choose Connectivity
check from the pop-up menu.

n From within Express Transfer: Click the circled check mark icon at the bottom of the Express
Transfer application.
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The test results display after each process completes. The word "Successful" displays when all connections
are working properly. You can repeat the connectivity check by clicking the Check again button.

Note: If the "Activation status" test fails, the Activate button will display next to an inactive Check again
button. Click the Activate button to try to activate Express Transfer again.

Icon legend:

icon indicates the connectivity test was successful.
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icon indicates the connectivity test failed.

icon indicates the connectivity test is in progress.

icon indicates the connectivity test was not performed on this item. (Tip: If this displays, check to be
sure Express Transfer is active.)

4.8 Express Transfer Job tracking and history
You can track the progress and history of jobs that were started with Express Transfer without logging into
RelativityOne.

To do so, open Express Transfer by double-clicking the shortcut on your desktop.

Note: Once the job is running using Express Transfer, you can close the Import/Export application, if
desired, and the transfer job will continue and not be affected. You can monitor the job using the steps
below. You do not have to be logged into RelativityOne to view information within the Express Transfer
application.

4.8.0.1 Prerequisites
To use Express Transfer, the following must be completed in this order:

1. Import/Export application must be installed in the workspace from the Application Library. Refer to
Installing Import/Export for more information.

2. Express Transfer desktop application must be installed on your computer. Refer to Installing Express
Transfer for more information.

3. Express Transfer must be activated within Import/Export. Refer to Activating Express Transfer for
more information.

4.8.0.2 In Progress Tab
The In Progress tab displays ongoing transfer information. With Express Transfer, on a single client
machine you can have one upload job at a time and up to five concurrent download jobs at a time. For
uploads, the jobs will be queued on the client machine.
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n Job Name—displays the name of the job. Click the job name to view more information about the job

on the Job Details window. Or, click the ellipsis button next to the transfer line, then click View
details. See Viewing and copying details of Express Transfer jobs.

n Transfer progress bar—displays the percentage of transfer completion.

n Starting—this status indicates the job is beginning to transfer data.

n In Queue—this status indicates the job is waiting until the first job is complete.

n

Cancel a job—to cancel a job that's in progress, click the ellipsis button next to the transfer line
and then click Cancel.

n If no transfers were triggered, the tab displays a message that there are no jobs at the moment and
directs you to RelativityOne to start a new job.
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To check more details about the job, visit the Import/Export Job page in RelativityOne. Refer
to"Import/Export Job tracking and history" for more information.

4.8.0.3 History tab
The History tab displays information about the status of previous transfer jobs that were executed.

n Finished—a full green bar and 100% indicates that the transfer successfully finished. To view details

about the job, click the job name link or click the ellipsis button next to the transfer line and then
click View details. See Viewing and copying details of Express Transfer jobs.

n Job Failed (with red exclamation mark icon)—displays in red and indicates that the transfer has
failed and the number of items that failed. The reason for the failure is displayed next to the icon. You

can perform a manual retry for a failed transfer by clicking the ellipsis button next to the transfer
line and then clicking Retry failed files. Jobs older than seven days cannot be restarted. See
Express Transfer reporting jobs failed or completed with errors for more information. To view job

details, click the ellipsis button next to the transfer line and then click View details.

n Completed with Errors (with warning symbol icon)—indicates that the transfer has completed
but encountered errors. The number of skipped files is displayed. You can skip failed files by clicking

the ellipsis button next to the transfer line and then clicking Skip failed files. See Express
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Transfer reporting jobs failed or completed with errors for more information. To view job details, click

the ellipsis button next to the transfer line and then click View details.

n Cancelled—indicates that the transfer has been cancelled from within RelativityOne Import/Export or
from within the Express Transfer desktop application. To view more information about the job, click

the ellipsis button next to the transfer line and then click View details.
To check the full history, visit the Import/Export Job page in RelativityOne. Refer to"Import/Export Job
tracking and history" for more information.

4.8.0.4 Filtering Express Transfer jobs
To filter your jobs based on the type of transfer (Import or Export) on the In Progress or History tabs, click the
drop-down arrow and select Import or Export. By default, all transfer types are displayed.

4.8.0.5 Viewing and copying details of Express Transfer jobs

To obtain information about a particular Express Transfer job, click the ellipsis button next to the
transfer line and click View details.
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The Job details window displays the transfer information. Click the copy button if you need to copy
and paste the information to the clipboard to use it elsewhere.
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4.9 Express Transfer reporting jobs failed or completed with
errors
When using Express Transfer with Import/Export, if a job fails to finish or completes with errors, you can
generate a report from Express Transfer Job Details that includes information such as the time stamp, file
status, file name, error message, and file path. You also have a few options on how to handle the failed or
errored jobs, such as retrying or skipping failed files. For more information about job tracking and history,
see Express Transfer Job tracking and history on page 36.

Note: Available for Express Transfer version 2.21.1 and above. See Locating the Express Transfer
version number on page 18 if needed.

1. From the Express Transfer application, click the History tab.

2. Click the ellipsis button corresponding with the job that failed or completed with warnings and
do any of the following:
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n View details—Click to view job information in another window.

n Show report—Click to view the saved Excel file (.csv) on your drive via File Explorer
(such as C:\Users\<username>\AppData\Local\Express Transfer\Reports). You cannot
generate a report for jobs that were run prior to upgrading to version 2.21.1.

n Retry failed files—Click to rerun the failed files. Jobs older than seven days cannot be
rerun.

n Skip failed files—Click to continue running the job excluding the failed files. The job
status will be “Completed with errors.” The successful documents will be uploaded and
available. You can view information about the failed files by clicking Show report to
decide how you want to proceed with them. This option is recommended if you attemp-
ted to retry the failed files and the job still fails. Once Skip failed files is executed, the
Retry failed files option is no longer available.
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5 Importing via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to import unprocessed raw native files, document load files, image load files,
production load files, and Relativity Dynamic Objects. Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more
information regarding load files.

n Unstructured data workflow with Processing—use this workflow to import raw (unprocessed) native
files that require processing in Relativity.

n Document load file import—use this workflow to import load files containing document metadata,
native files, or extracted text into Relativity.

n Image load file import—use this workflow to import load files containing images into Relativity.

n Production load file import—use this workflow to import load files containing productions into
Relativity.

n Relativity Dynamic Object load file import—use this workflow to import dynamic object (RDO) data
into Relativity.

Note: After documents are imported using Import/Export, you can automate creating a dtSearch index or
run a search terms report with those documents using Automated Workflows. To learn more, visit
Automated Workflows.

5.1 Import/Export load file specifications
A load file is used to transfer data and its associated metadata into a database. During import, the
application reads the load file to determine what metadata should be written into each field and to copy it to
the workspace. If your organization uses a processing vendor, you’ll need to upload case data with a load
file. You'll also use load files when you receive a subset of data from another party, such as a production
from opposing counsel.

Below are the load file specifications for Import/Export.

5.1.1 Supported file types
Import/Export supports the following file types.

n ZIP and PST files—for transferring data to the server-side.

n Native files for processing—see the list of supported file types for processing within the Processing
guide.

n Document Load File import—.dat, .csv and .txt load files.

n Image Load File import—Opticon-formatted page-level files. Formats supported: single page TIFF
(Group IV) files, single page JPG files, and single and multiple PDF files.

Note: RelativityOne allows users to restrict given file types from being imported into their instances with
the RestrictedFileTypes instance setting. Import/Export reads and applies this instance setting when
importing materials into RelativityOne, therefore, all file types listed as restricted file types will be skipped.
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5.1.2 Metadata, extracted text, and native files
Import/Export uses a flat, document-level load file to load metadata, document level extracted text, and
natives files. Each line should represent one document.

5.1.2.1 Encoding
You must choose the proper encoding of a file when a load file is first selected. Import/Export supports the
following encodings:

n Arabic (ASMO 708)

n Arabic (ISO)

n Arabic (Windows)

n Baltic (ISO)

n Baltic (Windows)

n Central European (ISO)

n Central European (Windows)

n Chinese Simplified (GB18030)

n Chinese Simplified (GB2312)

n Chinese Traditional (Big5)

n Cyrillic (DOS)

n Cyrillic (ISO)

n Cyrillic (KOI8-R)

n Cyrillic (KOI8-U)

n Cyrillic (Mac)

n Cyrillic (Windows)

n Estonian (ISO)

n Greek (ISO)

n Greek (Windows)

n Hebrew (ISO-Logical)

n Hebrew (ISO-Visual)

n Hebrew (Windows)

n Japanese (EUC)

n Japanese (JIS 0208-1990 and 0212-1990)

n Japanese (JIS)

n Japanese (JIS-Allow 1 byte Kana - SO/SI)
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n Japanese (JIS-Allow 1 byte Kana)

n Japanese (Shift-JIS)

n Korean

n Korean (EUC)

n Latin 3 (ISO)

n Latin 9 (ISO)

n Thai (Windows)

n Turkish (ISO)

n Turkish (Windows)

n Ukrainian (Mac)

n Unicode (UTF-16)

n Unicode (Big-Endian)

n Unicode (UTF-8)

n US-ASCII

n Vietnamese (Windows)

n Western European (ISO)

n Western European (Mac)

n Western European (Windows)

5.1.2.2 Header row
Import/Export does not require load file header rows. However, they are strongly recommended to ensure
accuracy.

The field names in your header do not need to match the field names in your workspace.

5.1.2.3 Fields
RelativityOne doesn’t require any specific load file field order. You can create any number of workspace
fields to store metadata or coding.

During the load process, you can match your load file fields to the fields in your workspace. The identifier
field is required for each load. When loading new records, this is your workspace identifier.

When performing an overlay, you can use the workspace identifier or select another field as the identifier.
This is useful when overlaying production data. For example, you could use the Bates number field rather
than the document identifier in the workspace.

All fields except Identifier are optional; however, you may find some of the following system fields beneficial.
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1. Identifier—the unique identifier of the record.

2. Group Identifier—the identifier of a document’s family group.
n The group identifier repeats for all records in the group.

n Usually, this is the document identifier of the group’s parent document. For example:
o If an email with the document identifier of AS00001 has several attachments, the email
and its attachments have a group identifier of AS00001.

n If a group identifier for a record is not set, the document identifier populates the group identifier
field in the case. This effectively creates a “group” of one document.

3. MD5 Hash—the duplicate hash value of the record.
n You can enter any type of hash value (and rename the field in your case).

n If documents share the same hash value, the software identifies the documents as a duplicate
group.

n If a hash field for a record is not set, the document identifier populates the hash field in the
case. This effectively creates a “group” of one document.

4. Extracted Text—the text of the document. Either the OCR or Full Text. The extracted text appears in
the viewer and is added to search indexes. This field can contain either:

n The actual OCR or Full Text.

n The path to a document level text file containing the OCR or Full Text. Both relative and abso-
lute (full) paths are supported; however, to import load file data that contains absolute paths,
Express Transfer must be activated. Relative paths can start with Blank or .\, as in: MainFolder-
\SubFolder\File.extension or .\MainFolder\SubFolder\File.extension. Absolute paths can start
with a backslash (\), as in: \MainFolder\SubFolder\File.extension.

5. Native File Path—the path to any native files you would like to load. Both relative and absolute (full)
paths are supported; however, to import load file data that contains absolute paths, Express Transfer
must be activated. Relative paths can start with Blank or .\, as in: MainFolder-
\SubFolder\File.extension or .\MainFolder\SubFolder\File.extension. Absolute paths can start with a
backslash (\), as in: \MainFolder\SubFolder\File.extension.

6. Folder Info—builds the folder browser structure for the documents.
n This field is backslash “\” delimited.

n If not set, the documents load to the root of the case.

n Each entry between backslashes is a folder in the system's folder browser.
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n Each backslash indicates a new subfolder in the browser.

Note: For example, if the load file contained the following entry in the folder information field,
“Slinger, Ryan\Email\deleted_items”, then the software would build the following folder
structure:

Each document with the above entry would be stored in the “deleted_items” folder.

7. Relativity Native Time Zone Offset—RelativityOne's native viewer technology displays all email
header dates and times in GMT. This numeric field offsets how email header dates and times appear
in the viewer.

n If the value in this field is blank, or 0, for a document, then the email header date and time
appears in GMT.

n You can enter a whole number in this field (positive or negative) to offset the time from GMT to
the local time zone of the document. For example, if the document was collected from US CDT
time, enter “-5” in the field, because the CDT offset from GMT is -5.

n This ONLY applies when viewing email header dates and times in the RelativityOne Native File
Viewer. Your metadata fields display as imported.

5.1.2.4 Accepted date formats
RelativityOne accepts date and time as one field. For example, Date Sent and Time Sent should be one
field. If date sent and time sent ship separately, you must create a new field for time. You can format date
fields to accept the date without the time, but not the time without the date. Dates cannot have a zero value.
Format dates in a standard date format such as “6/30/2023 1:23 PM” or “6/30/2023 13:23”.

Note: To import or export data with a date/time format that differs from the US format, be sure to select
the correct Regional Settings option when creating a new Import/Export job.

The table below lists the date formats recognized by Import/Export and Import Service (IAPI). It contains
both valid and invalid date formats:

Entry in Load File Object Type Definition
Monday January 4
2023

1/4/2318
0:00

05/28/2023 7:11 AM 05/28/2023
7:11 AM

5.08:40 PM 6/30/2023
17:08

The current date will be entered if the date is missing. For this example,
assume the import was done on 6/30/2023.

17:08:33 6/30/2023
17:08

The current date will be entered if the date is missing. For this example,
assume the import was done on 6/30/2023.

17:08 6/30/2023
17:08

The current date will be entered if the date is missing. For this example,
assume the import was done on 6/30/2023.

5:08 PM 6/30/2023
17:08

The current date will be entered if the date is missing. For this example,
assume the import was done on 6/30/2023.
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Entry in Load File Object Type Definition

14-Apr 4/14/2023
0:00 The current year will be entered if the year is missing.

9-Apr 4/9/2023
0:00 The current year will be entered if the year is missing.

14-Mar 3/14/2023
0:00 The current year will be entered if the year is missing.

1-Mar 3/1/2023
0:00 The current year will be entered if the year is missing.

22-Feb 2/22/2023
0:00 The current year will be entered if the year is missing.

20230420 4/20/2023
0:00

20230420 2:22:00
AM

4/20/2023
0:00

4/9/2023 16:13 4/9/2023
16:13

4/9/2023 8:49 4/9/2023
8:49

9-Apr-23 4/9/2023
0:00

Apr. 9, 23 4/9/2023
0:00

4.9.2023 4/9/2023
0:00

4.9.23 4/9/2023
0:00

4/9/2023 4/9/2023
0:00

4;9;2023 4/9/2023
0:00

Wednesday, 09
April 2023

4/9/2023
0:00

12-31-2023 12/31/2023
12:00 AM

2023-11-
28T17:45:39.744-
08:00

11/28/2023
0:00

4/9/23 13:30 PM Results in an error
2023-044-09 Results in an error
4/9/2023 10:22:00
a.m. Results in an error

00/00/0000 Results in an error unless the CreateErrorForInvalidDate value is set to
false.
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5.1.2.5 Delimiters
During import, you can designate which delimiters are used in your load file. You can select each delimiter
from the ASCII characters, 001 – 255.

The delimiter characters have the following functions:

n Column—separates load file columns.

n Quote—marks the beginning and end of each load file field (also known as a text qualifier).

n Newline—marks the end of a line in any extracted or long text field.

n Multi-value—separates distinct values in a column. This delimiter is only used when importing into a
RelativityOne multi-choice field.

n Nested-values—denotes the hierarchy of a choice. This delimiter is only used when importing into a
RelativityOne multi-choice field.
For example, say a load file contained the following entry, and was being imported into a multi-choice
field: “Hot\Really Hot\Super Hot; Look at Later”
With the multi-value delimiter set as “;” and the nested value delimiter set as “\"”, the choices would
appear in RelativityOne as:

All checkboxes are automatically selected under each nested value. The full path to each multi-
choice element is required. For example:

DocID New Privilege

NZ997.001.00000048
04. Redact;01. Yes\b.
Solicitor/Client;

appears as:

To select "01. Yes/a. Litigation," add it to the record after ";".
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5.1.2.6 Default delimiters
If you generate your own load files, you may choose to use the system defaults:

n Column—Unicode 020 (ASCII 020 in the application)

n Quote—Unicode 254 (ASCII 254 in the application)

n Newline—Unicode 174 (ASCII 174 in the application)

n Multi-Value—Unicode 059 (ASCII 059 in the application)

n Nested Values—Unicode 092 (ASCII 092 in the application)

5.1.2.7 ZIP archive with extracted text and natives
To import any text or native file when not using Express Transfer, you need to zip the files and upload the zip
file in the Choose Load File And Location dialog in Import/Export.
The zip file structure can be either flat or hierarchical with multiple levels of sub-folders. You must ensure
that file paths in the related load file match the zip file's structure.

See below for a sample of a hierarchical zip file structure and a matching load file:

^Control Number^|^Extracted Text^|^Native File^

^DOCUMENT_
12345^|^MainFolder\SubFolderTextA\SubFolderTextB\TextFile12345.txt^|^MainFolder\SubF
olderNatives\NativeFile12345.xls^

5.1.3 Image and extracted text files
For image imports, Import/Export requires Opticon load files with ANSI/Western European encoding. This
.opt text file references the Control ID on a page level. The first page should match up to any data you intend
to load. You can use this same process for importing page-level extracted text.

Import/Export does not support Unicode .opt files for image imports. When you have a Unicode .opt file, you
must save it in ANSI/Western European encoding.

You must convert images in unsupported formats using a third-party conversion tool before Import/Export
can successfully upload them.

5.1.3.1 Supported image file formats
Import/Export accepts only the following file types for image loads:

n Single page, Group IV TIF (1 bit, B&W)

n Single page JPG

n Single page PDF
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n Multi page PDF

n Multi page TIF can be imported into the system, but you must load them as native files

n Only one PDF per document is supported

5.1.3.2 Load file format
The Opticon load file is a page-level load file, with each line representing one image.

Below is a sample:

REL00001,REL01,D:\IMAGES\001\REL00001.TIF,Y,,,3
REL00002,REL01,D:\IMAGES\001\REL00002.TIF,,,,
REL00003,REL01,D:\IMAGES\001\REL00003.TIF,,,,
REL00004,REL01,D:\IMAGES\001\REL00004.TIF,Y,,,2
REL00005,REL01,D:\IMAGES\001\REL00005.TIF,,,,

The fields are, from left to right:

n Field One – (REL00001) – the page identifier

n Field Two – (REL01) – the volume identifier is not required.

n Field Three – (D:\IMAGES\001\REL00001.TIF) – a path to the image to be loaded

n Field Four – (Y) – Document marker – a “Y” indicates the start of a unique document.

n Field Five – (blank) – can be used to indicate folder

n Field Six – (blank) – can be used to indicate box

n Field Seven – (3) – often used to store page count, but unused in Import/Export

5.1.3.3 ZIP archive with images
To import images when not using Express Transfer, you need to zip the image files and upload the zip file in
the Choose Load File And Location dialog in Import/Export.

The zip file structure can be either flat or hierarchical with multiple levels of sub-folders. You must ensure
that image file paths in the related load file match the zip file's structure.

5.1.3.4 Importing extracted text during an image load
You can also import extracted text during the image import process by setting an option in Import/Export.
For more information about importing extracted text during an image load, see Importing an image file via
Import/Export.

No changes are needed in the Opticon load file. If the aforementioned setting is active, Import/Export looks
for page level .txt files that are named identically to their corresponding TIF files. For example:
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5.1.4 Processed data
Some data originates from client files and needs processing to extract the metadata. The following table
shows the delimiters that your internal processing software must use to present data as fields.

Value Character ASCII Number
Column ¶ 020
Quote þ 254
Newline ® 174
Multi-Value ; 059
Nested Value \ 092

You can provide this list to your vendor to help communicate the required delivery format for load files. The
fielded data should be delivered as delimited files with column or field names located in the first line.

5.2 Importing via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to import unprocessed raw native files, document load files, image load files,
production load files, and Relativity Dynamic Objects. Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more
information regarding load files.
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n Unstructured data workflow with Processing—use this workflow to import raw (unprocessed) native
files that require processing in Relativity.

n Document load file import—use this workflow to import load files containing document metadata,
native files, or extracted text into Relativity.

n Image load file import—use this workflow to import load files containing images into Relativity.

n Production load file import—use this workflow to import load files containing productions into
Relativity.

n Relativity Dynamic Object load file import—use this workflow to import dynamic object (RDO) data
into Relativity.

Note: After documents are imported using Import/Export, you can automate creating a dtSearch index or
run a search terms report with those documents using Automated Workflows. To learn more, visit
Automated Workflows.

5.3 Importing a document load file via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to import document load files (.dat, .csv, and .txt) into RelativityOne that contain
document metadata, native files, or extracted text. You're also able to use saved job profiles to expedite the
configuration process.

Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more information regarding load files.

If you want to use Import/Export with Express Transfer, which is the recommended workflow, refer to
Express Transfer overview on page 13 for more information.

To import a document load file:

1. Use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. On the Import/Export Job page, click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

3. On the ChooseWorkflow dialog, the Import button is selected by default. Next, click the Structured
(Processed) Data workflow box to import a document load file to your workspace.

Note: If Express Transfer has been activated, the Express Transfer section will display a
status of Active. See Activating and deactivating Express Transfer on page 23 for more
information.
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4. On the Choose the Load File type dialog, click the Document box to import a document load file to
your workspace.

5. If Express Transfer is not Active, skip this step. If it is Active, click Select on the Select data to Import
dialog to browse to your local drive and select the folder with the files that you want to upload. In the
case of universal naming convention (UNC) paths (for example,
\\ServerName\SharedResourceName\FilePath), you can copy and paste the path into the Select
Folder address bar in the dialog box to access the desired folder.

Notes:
n You can choose only one folder with files to transfer.
n We recommend using a local drive instead of a mapped or external drive to avoid potential

slowness and connection issues with the file import process.
n You should not zip the data when importing data with Express Transfer active.
n When you select a folder to upload, Express Transfer will transfer all the data from the selec-

ted folder, including sub-folders, to the staging area, regardless of the specific job con-
figuration.

6. On the Choose Load File And Location dialog, complete the following fields, then click Continue.
Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more information regarding load files.
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n Job Name—provide a descriptive job name so that you can quickly identify and track that job
on the Import/Export Job Page. The Job name field accepts up to 50 characters.

n Destination folder—click the Select button, and do one of the following:

o Choose an existing folder.
o Create a new workspace folder by right-clicking on an existing folder, click Create, enter
a new folder name, click out of the new folder to save it, then click Select.

n Profile—are job configuration settings that were previously saved to a profile file (.ie or .kw*)
so they can be reused when creating future jobs with the same or similar settings in
RelativityOne, which saves time and effort as well as helps prevent data entry errors when
you're mapping fields, for example. Profiles with the ".ie" extension can only be used in
Import/Export.

o None—select this option if you do not desire to use a profile for this import or if you
intend to create a new profile based on the settings entered in the upcoming steps. You
will be able to save the profile settings later on the “Import settings” dialog. The file
extension for the new profile created will be “.ie”.

o From Local Disk Profiles—use this option to select a previously saved Import/Export
profile (.ie file) or an existing .kw* profile (created via the RDC application) to reuse the
job settings for this workflow. Use the drag and drop feature or browse for a file to
choose it. All job settings provided within the selected profile file will be automatically
entered where applicable in the succeeding workflow dialogs.

n Regional Settings (Date and Time)—select the desired format for imported date and time
data. A preview of the chosen format will appear below the selection. The setting selected will
remain for all future jobs until you choose another one from the list or until you clear your
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browser cache. When browser cache is cleared, the setting will revert to the US date and time
by default.

n Load File—use the drag and drop feature or click browse for a file to select the document
load file from your local drive.

n Include Native & Text—select this option to include native and text files.

n Native & Text—if Include Native & Text was selected, use the drag and drop feature or click
browse for a file to select the zipped native and text file from your local drive. See ZIP archive
with extracted text and natives on page 51

n (Optional) Notification Addresses—enable email notifications by providing the email
addresses of those who should get notified once the job completed, failed, or canceled.

7. On the Load File Settings dialog, select the delimiters and encoding values of the document load file
for the import, then click Continue. The File Column Headers Preview pane will help you to choose
the proper settings.

n File Encoding—select an encoding format for the document load file. Consult your
processing vendor or department to determine the correct encoding option, if
necessary.

The File Column Headers Preview pane automatically updates when you select the File
Encoding type. Since the load file is parsed based on the delimiter set, you may need to
check delimiters used in the load file if the column headers are not lined up correctly.
Determine the delimiters used in the file, and then select them in the delimiters section
of this dialog.

n First Line Contains Column Names toggle—select this option if the first line contains
column names.

n Select the delimiters and encoding values used by your load file as needed:

o Column—select the character used to separate columns.
o Quote—select the character used as the text qualifier.
o Newline (Long Text Fields)—select the character used to indicate the end of a
line in any extracted text or long text field.

o Multi-Value—select the character used to separate choices within a field.
o Nested Value—select the character used to separate the different levels of a
multi-choice hierarchy.

8. On the Fields Mapping dialog, select the load file fields to import and map them to the workspace
fields, then click Continue.
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To automatically map fields, click Auto Map Fields, and the fields from the load file will be mapped to
any existing fields of the exact same name in the workspace. Any fields without a match will display
"Choose..." in the Workspace Fields column and you will need to select one from the drop-down list.
To search for a field in the list, begin typing the desired field name and matching search results
display for selection.

Consider the following when auto-mapping fields:

n Case is not taken into account for the mapping. For example, a field named "email" in
the load file would map to a field named "Email" in the workspace.

n Spacing is taken into account. For example, in a two-word field name, if there is one
space between words in the workspace field, and two spaces between words in the load
file field, the fields will not be mapped.

n Characters are mapped only to themselves. For example, an underscore is only
mapped to another underscore, not to a space.

Only fields matched or those with additional settings selected are loaded into the workspace.
Other fields in the Load File Fields andWorkspace Fields are ignored. You must always match
the identifier field for the load file.

Other options and fields on this dialog:

n Auto Map Fields button—click this button to automatically map fields. The fields from
the load file are mapped to any existing fields of the same name in the workspace.

n Mapped to the top toggle—when toggled on, this option groups all mapped fields on
the top of the listing.

n Create Field button—click this button if you want to create a new workspace field.

n Export to CSV—click this button to save the field mapping configuration to a .csv file on
your local drive. Be aware that this option can cannot be accessed after the job has run
and can only be selected prior to executing the job.
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n Load File Sample column—presents read-only example data from the load file fields.

n Load File Fields column—displays the field names from the load file. Use the Filter box
to search for field names.

n Workspace Fields column—allows you to manually map the load file fields to the
existing workspace fields. Use the Filter box to search for field names.

n Additional Field Settings column—to enable additional field settings, click the
Choose down arrow in this column to select the additional field as follows:

n Text File—select this option if the mapped Long Text field contains a
relative or absolute path to a text file, and then select the File Encoding
type for the file. If using absolute paths, Express Transfer must be
activated.

Note: This field was renamed from Extracted Text since it now
applies to any Long Text field.

n Folder Information Column—select this option if you want to use a
metadata field to build the folder structure for the workspace.

n Native File—select this option if the field from your load file contains a
relative or absolute path to the native files. If using absolute paths, you
must activate Express Transfer prior to starting the import job.

9. On the Import Settings dialog, configure your import job by selecting from which line number you want
the load file to begin importing and how you want the records to be imported.

n Start Line—select the line number in the load file where you want the import process to begin.
The default value is set to 0, which results in loading the entire load file.

n Import mode—Choose an import mode.
o Append Only—loads only new records.
o Overlay Only—updates existing records only. If selected, then you must include an
Overlay Identifier in an overlay load. This field acts as a link indicating to RelativityOne
where to import the data.

o Append/Overlay—adds new records and overlays data on existing records.
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Note: For Append/Overlay and Overlay Only, if a blank metadata field exists in the
load file (.dat, .csv), the blank value will overlay (remove) any existing value that may
reside in the corresponding mapped field.

n Multi-Select Field Overly Behavior—this field displays if you selected Overlay Only or
Append/Overlay as the Import Mode and have mapped at least one Multiple Choice or Multiple
Object field. Choose one of the following options:

o Use Field Settings—merges or replaces all values for multi-choice and multi-object
fields in the load file with corresponding multi-choice and multi-option fields in the
workspace. The fields are merged according to the overlay behavior settings in the
environment.

o Merge Values—merges all values for multi-choice and multi-object fields in the load file
with corresponding multi-choice and multi-option fields in the workspace. The fields are
merged regardless of the overlay behavior settings in the environment.

o Replace Values—replaces all values for multi-choice and multi-object fields in the load
file with corresponding multi-choice and multi-option fields in the workspace. The fields
are merged regardless of the overlay behavior settings in the environment.

10. (Optional) Click Save Settings on the Import settings dialog to save the job configuration settings
entered thus far to its own profile file (.ie file extension) and save it on your computer so that you can
reuse these settings when creating a new import job with Import/Export in the future.

Note: Import/Export saves job configuration settings to its own profile file format (.ie file extension).
Comparing to the legacy .kw* standard, it brings more flexibility as you now can apply saved job
settings across various workspaces. The .ie profile file format is not supported in other
RelativityOne data transfer tools.

11. (Optional) Click Precheck Load File on the Import settings dialog to run a validation process on the
load file to check for errors prior to importing it. All detected errors are displayed in the Precheck
window. Click the down arrow next to any error message to view its details. Click Cancel to
discontinue importing the file so that you can correct the errors in the source file(s) and repeat the
importing steps, or click the Import button to start importing the load file with the errors. The following
validations are performed during precheck:

n Date format
n Field type
n Field length
n Number of load file cells
n Number of folders and choice fields
n File paths for natives and extracted text (checks 1,000 random lines across the whole load file)

Note: The Precheck Load File summary dialog displays a maximum of 1,000 errors for each error
category. For example, if an error category has 2,000 errors, only the first 1,000 will display in the
drop-down list.
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12. Click the Import button to start the importing process.

13. Review the importing progress on the Importing dialog. Real-time details regarding the number of
transferred files and data size being processed displays during the Uploading and Extracting steps. If
needed, click Cancel to stop the import job before it completes. Otherwise, click Close when the
importing process is complete.
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Caution: If you imported data without activating Express Transfer, you can close the dialog
before the import process finishes without causing an interruption in data flow as long as it's
closed after the Uploading step is completed. Closing the dialog earlier will terminate the
data transfer (upload) process.

14. When the import is complete, the Import Summary displays. If no errors were found in the load file, go
to the next step. If errors were found, the number and other information will be listed. You can do
either of the following:

n To proceed without correcting the errors, go to the next step.

n To manually correct them now, click the Download Error Load File button. Review the errors
and correct them as needed. When done, upload the file with the corrected data by clicking the
Select button on the Import Summary screen next to New Load File and navigating to the file
on your local drive. Once selected, click Import to import the job with corrected data.

Note: Only records that imported without errors will appear in the workspace.
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15. Click Finish to close the dialog .

You can review the Import/Export Job page to see more information about the job. Refer to Import/Export
Job tracking and history for details.

For more information on where Import/Export saves files, see the Community article, Import/Export: Where
Files Are Saved By The Import/Export Application.

Note: If you ran the job with Express Transfer active, you are able to close the Import/Export application
while the job is running, if desired, and the transfer job will continue and not be affected. You can monitor
the progress and history of jobs within Express Transfer (see "Express Transfer Job tracking and
history"). You do not have to be logged into RelativityOne to view information within the Express Transfer
application.

5.4 Importing an image load file via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to import image load files that are Opticon-formatted page-level files.
RelativityOne only accepts the following types of files:

n Single page TIFF (Group IV)

n Single page JPG

n Single and multiple PDF

When you import images, they are added to a workspace as documents.

Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more information regarding load files.

If you want to use Import/Export with Express Transfer, which is the recommended workflow, refer to
Express Transfer overview on page 13 for more information.

To import an image load file:

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
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1. Use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. On the Import/Export Job page, click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

3. On the ChooseWorkflow dialog, the Import button is selected by default. Next, click the Structured
(Processed) Data workflow box to import an image load file to your workspace.

Note: If Express Transfer has been activated, the Express Transfer section will display a
status of Active. See Activating and deactivating Express Transfer on page 23 for more
information.

4. On the Choose the Load File type dialog, click the Image box to import an image load file to your
workspace.

5. If Express Transfer is not Active, skip this step. If it is Active, click Select on the Select data to Import
dialog to browse to your local drive and select the folder with the files that you want to upload. In the
case of universal naming convention (UNC) paths (for example, \\Server-
Name\SharedResourceName\FilePath),you can copy and paste the path into the Select Folder
address bar in the dialog box to access the desired folder.
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Notes:
n You can choose only one folder with files to transfer.
n File names must be 200 characters or less, including the extension.
n We recommend using a local drive instead of a mapped or external drive to avoid potential

slowness and connection issues with the file import process.
n When Express Transfer is active, you should not zip data for importing.
n When Express Transfer is active, all the data from the selected folder, including sub-folders,

will be transferred to the staging area, regardless of the specific job configuration.

6. On the Choose Load File And Location dialog, complete the following fields, then click Continue.
Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more information regarding load files.
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n Job name—provide a descriptive job name so that you can quickly identify and track
that job on the Import/Export Job page. The Job name field accepts up to 50 characters.

n Destination folder—click the Select button, and do one of the following:

o Choose an existing folder.
o Create a new workspace folder by right-clicking on an existing folder, click
Create, enter a new folder name, click out of the new folder to save it, then click
Select.

n Profile—are job configuration settings that were previously saved to a profile file (.ie or
.kw*) so they can be reused when creating future jobs with the same or similar settings
in RelativityOne, which saves time and effort as well as helps prevent data entry errors
when you're mapping fields, for example. Profiles with the ".ie" extension can only be
used in Import/Export.

o None—select this option if you do not desire to use a profile for this import or if
you intend to create a new profile based on the settings entered in the upcoming
steps. You will be able to save the profile settings later on the “Import settings”
dialog. The file extension for the new profile created will be “.ie”.

o From Local Disk Profiles—use this option to select a previously saved
Import/Export profile (.ie file) or an existing .kw* profile (created via the RDC
application) to reuse the job settings for this workflow. Use the drag and drop
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feature or browse for a file to choose it. All job settings provided within the
selected profile file will be automatically entered where applicable in the
succeeding workflow dialogs.

n Load file—drag and drop or use browse for a file to select the load file from your local
drive.

n Images—drag and drop or use browse for a file to select a zipped image file from your
local drive. See Image and extracted text files on page 51.

n (Optional) Notification Addresses—enable email notifications by providing the email
addresses of those who should get notified once the job completed, failed, or canceled.

7. On the Import Settings dialog, configure your import job by selecting the numbering and choosing the
import mode.

n Start Line—select the line number in the load file where you want the import process to
begin. The default value is set to 0, which results in loading the entire load file.

n Numbering—select one of the following options:

o Use load file page IDs—default setting.
o Auto-number pages—select this option if page IDs in the production are not
unique. For example, you might import a set of .tiff files that share a page
identifier for each record. The page identifiers are shared per document and are
not unique. The Auto-number pages option appends the 01, 02, and so on to the
page-level identifier, creating a unique number per page.
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n Import Mode—choose how you want the records to be imported:

o Append Only—load only new records.
o Overlay Only—update existing records only. If selected, then you must assign a
unique identifier in theOverlay Identifier that will be used to overlay data in the
workspace. This field acts as a link indicating to RelativityOne where to import the
data.

o Append/Overlay—adds new records and overlays data on existing records.

n (Optional) Load Extracted Text toggle—select this option to load new text for
Production documents that may be revised based on redactions. The Files encoding
field will display once this toggle is selected. The text files must be meet these
requirements:

o Have .txt extensions
o Stored in the same directory as image files
o Named in the same way as the image files

n Files encoding—this field displays if the Load Extracted Text option is selected.
Choose the encoding format for the text file:

o Western European (Windows)—indicates the Windows standard encoding for
English.

o Unicode—utilizes more than 107,000 characters covering 90 scripts.
o Unicode (Big-Endian)—is the same as Unicode, except that the byte order is
reversed.

o Unicode (UTF-7)—represents Unicode text using a stream of ASCII characters
to guarantee that the high bit will always be zero.

o Unicode (UTF-8)—represents all characters in the Unicode character set using
8-bit bytes.

8. (Optional) Click Save Settings on the Import settings dialog to save the job configuration settings
entered thus far to its own profile file (.ie file extension) on your computer so that you can reuse these
settings when creating a new import job with Import/Export in the future.

Note: Import/Export saves job configuration settings to its own profile file format (.ie file extension).
Comparing to the legacy .kw* standard, it brings more flexibility as you now can apply saved job
settings across various workspaces. The .ie profile file format is not supported in other
RelativityOne data transfer tools.

9. (Optional) Click Precheck Load File on the Import settings dialog to run a validation process on the
load file to check for errors prior to importing it. All detected errors are displayed in the Precheck
window. Click the down arrow next to any error message to view its details. Click Cancel to
discontinue importing the file so that you can correct the errors in the source file(s) and repeat the
importing steps, or click the Import button to start importing the load file with the errors.
The following validation is performed during precheck: Image file paths (checks 1,000 random lines
across the whole load file)
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Note: The Precheck Load File summary dialog displays a maximum of 1,000 errors for each error
category. For example, if an error category has 2,000 errors, only the first 1,000 will display in the
drop-down list.

10. Click the Import button to start the importing process.
11. Review the importing progress on the Importing dialog. Real-time details regarding the number of

transferred files and data size being processed displays during the Uploading and Extracting steps. If
needed, click Cancel to stop the import job before it completes. Otherwise, click Close when the
importing process is complete.

Caution: If you imported data without activating Express Transfer, you can close the dialog
before the import process finishes without causing an interruption in data flow as long as it's
closed after the Uploading step is completed. Closing the dialog earlier will terminate the
data transfer (upload) process.
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12. When the import is complete, the Import Summary displays. If errors were found in the load file, the
number will be listed. If you want to correct the detected errors manually and import it to
RelativityOne, click the Download Error Load File button.

Note: Only records that imported without errors will appear in the workspace.

13. Click Finish to close the dialog.

You can review the Import/Export Job page to see more information about the job. Refer to Import/Export
Job tracking and history for details.

For more information on where Import/Export saves files, see the Community article, Import/Export: Where
Files Are Saved By The Import/Export Application.

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
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Note: If you ran the job with Express Transfer active, you are able to close the Import/Export application
while the job is running, if desired, and the transfer job will continue and not be affected. You can monitor
the progress and history of jobs within Express Transfer (see "Express Transfer Job tracking and
history"). You do not have to be logged into RelativityOne to view information within the Express Transfer
application.

5.5 Importing a production load file via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to import external productions, including single and multiple PDF files, into
RelativityOne with Import/Export. This is useful after a production goes out the door in the event a case
team needs access to documents as they were in the production and needs them available for searching.

Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more information regarding load files.

If you want to use Import/Export with Express Transfer, which is the recommended workflow, refer to
Express Transfer overview on page 13 for more information.

To import a production load file:

1. Use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. On the Import/Export Job page, click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

3. On the ChooseWorkflow dialog, the Import button is selected by default. Next, click the Structured
(Processed) Data workflow box to import a production load file into your workspace.

Note: If Express Transfer has been activated, the Express Transfer section will display a
status of Active. See Activating and deactivating Express Transfer on page 23 for more
information.

4. On the Choose the Load File type dialog, click the Production box to import a production load file to
your workstation.
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5. If Express Transfer is not Active, skip this step. If it is Active, click Select on the Select data to Import
dialog to browse to your local drive and select the folder with the files that you want to upload. In the
case of universal naming convention (UNC) paths (for example,
\\ServerName\SharedResourceName\FilePath), you can copy and paste the path into the Select
Folder address bar in the dialog box to access the desired folder.

Notes:
n You can choose only one folder with files to transfer.
n We recommend using a local drive instead of a mapped or external drive to avoid potential

slowness and connection issues with the file import process.
n You should not zip the data when importing data with Express Transfer active.
n When you select a folder to upload, Express Transfer will transfer all the data from the selec-

ted folder, including sub-folders, to the staging area, regardless of the specific job con-
figuration.

6. On the Choose Load File And Location dialog, complete the following fields, then click Continue.
Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more information regarding load files.
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n Job name—provide a descriptive job name so that you can quickly identify and track
that job on the Import/Export Job page. The Job name field accepts up to 50 characters.

n Destination folder—click the Select button, and do one of the following:

o Choose an existing folder.
o Create a new workspace folder by right-clicking on an existing folder, click
Create, enter a new folder name, click out of the new folder to save it, then click
Select.

n Profile—are job configuration settings that were previously saved to a profile file (.ie or
.kw*) so they can be reused when creating future jobs with the same or similar settings
in RelativityOne, which saves time and effort as well as helps prevent data entry errors
when you're mapping fields, for example. Profiles with the ".ie" extension can only be
used in Import/Export.

o None—select this option if you do not desire to use a profile for this import or if
you intend to create a new profile based on the settings entered in the upcoming
steps. You will be able to save the profile settings later on the “Import settings”
dialog. The file extension for the new profile created will be “.ie”.

o From Local Disk Profiles—use this option to select a previously saved
Import/Export profile (.ie file) or an existing .kw* profile (created via the RDC
application) to reuse the job settings for this workflow. Use the drag and drop
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feature or browse for a file to choose it. All job settings provided within the
selected profile file will be automatically entered where applicable in the
succeeding workflow dialogs.

n Load file—drag and drop or use browse for a file to select the load file from your local
drive.

n Images—drag and drop or use browse for a file to select a zipped image file from your
local drive. See Image and extracted text files on page 51.

n (Optional) Notification Addresses—enable email notifications by providing the email
addresses of those who should get notified once the job completed, failed, or canceled.

7. On the Import Settings dialog, you can select the production to import and choose the numbering and
import mode settings.

n Production—select the Production set to import.

n Start Line—select the line number in the load file where you want the import process to
begin. The default value is set to 0, which results in loading the entire load file.

n Numbering—choose the numbering option:

o Use load file page IDs—default setting.
o Auto-number pages—select this option if page IDs in the production are not
unique.

n Import mode—choose how you want the records to be imported:

o Append Only—loads only new records.
o Overlay Only—updates existing records only. If selected, then you must assign a
unique identifier in theOverlay Identifier that will be used to overlay data in the
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workspace. This field acts as a link indicating to RelativityOne where to import the
data.

o Append/Overlay—adds new records and overlays data on existing records. If
selected, then you must assign a unique identifier in theOverlay Identifier that
will be used to overlay data in the workspace. This field acts as a link indicating to
RelativityOne where to import the data.

8. If you selected Overlay Only or Append/Overlay in the previous step, select anOverlay Identifier to
specify the field that links your overlay load file to the workspace.

n Merge Values—merges all values for multi-choice and multi-object fields in the load file with
corresponding multi-choice and multi-option fields in the workspace. The fields are merged
regardless of the overlay behavior settings in the environment.

n Replace Values—replaces all values for multi-choice and multi-object fields in the load file
with corresponding multi-choice and multi-option fields in the workspace. The fields are
merged regardless of the overlay behavior settings in the environment.

n Use Field Settings—merges or replaces all values for multi-choice and multi-object fields in
the load file with corresponding multi-choice and multi-option fields in the workspace. The
fields are merged according to the overlay behavior settings in the environment.

9. (Optional) Click Save Settings on the Import settings dialog to save the job configuration settings
entered thus far to its own profile file (.ie file extension) on your computer so that you can reuse these
settings when creating a new import job with Import/Export in the future.

Note: Import/Export saves job configuration settings to its own profile file format (.ie file extension).
Comparing to the legacy .kw* standard, it brings more flexibility as you now can apply saved job
settings across various workspaces. The .ie profile file format is not supported in other
RelativityOne data transfer tools.

10. (Optional) Click Precheck Load File on the Import settings dialog to run a validation process on the
load file to check for errors prior to importing it. All detected errors are displayed in the Precheck
window. Click the down arrow next to any error message to view its details. Click Cancel to
discontinue importing the file so that you can correct the errors in the source file(s) and repeat the
importing steps, or click the Import button to start importing the load file with the errors.
The following validation is performed during precheck: Image file paths (checks 1,000 random lines
across the whole load file)

Note: The Precheck Load File summary dialog displays a maximum of 1,000 errors for each error
category. For example, if an error category has 2,000 errors, only the first 1,000 will display in the
drop-down list.
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11. Click the Import button to start the importing process.
12. Review the importing progress on the Importing dialog. Real-time details regarding the number of

transferred files and data size being processed displays during the Uploading and Extracting steps. If
needed, click Cancel to stop the import job before it completes. Otherwise, click Close when the
importing process is complete.

Caution: If you imported data without activating Express Transfer, you can close the dialog
before the import process finishes without causing an interruption in data flow as long as it's
closed after the Uploading step is completed. Closing the dialog earlier will terminate the
data transfer (upload) process.
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13. When the import is complete, the Import Summary displays. If errors were found in the load file, the
number will be listed. If you want to correct the detected errors manually and import it to
RelativityOne, click the Download Error Load File button.

Note: Only records that imported without errors will appear in the workspace.

14. Click Finish to close the dialog.

You can review the Import/Export Job page to see more information about the job. Refer to Import/Export
Job tracking and history for details.

For more information on where Import/Export saves files, see the Community article, Import/Export: Where
Files Are Saved By The Import/Export Application.

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
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Note: If you ran the job with Express Transfer active, you are able to close the Import/Export application
while the job is running, if desired, and the transfer job will continue and not be affected. You can monitor
the progress and history of jobs within Express Transfer (see "Express Transfer Job tracking and
history"). You do not have to be logged into RelativityOne to view information within the Express Transfer
application.

5.6 Importing Relativity Dynamic Object data via Import/Export
You can import data into Relativity Dynamic Objects (RDO) for use in Relativity applications. The workflow
for RDO data import follows the same general guidelines as those for document load file imports.

Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more information regarding load files.

If you want to use Import/Export with Express Transfer, which is the recommended workflow, refer to
Express Transfer overview on page 13 for more information.

To import RDO data:

1. Use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. On the Import/Export Job page, click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

3. On the ChooseWorkflow dialog, the Import button is selected by default. Next, click the Structured
(Processed) Data workflow box to import a document load file to your workspace.

Note: If Express Transfer has been activated, the Express Transfer section will display a status of
Active. See Activating and deactivating Express Transfer on page 23 for more information.

4. On the Choose the Load File type dialog, click the RDO box to import a load file to your workspace.
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5. If Express Transfer is not Active, skip this step. If it is Active, click Select on the Select data to Import
dialog to browse to your local drive and select the folder with the files that you want to upload. In the
case of universal naming convention (UNC) paths (for example,
\\ServerName\SharedResourceName\FilePath), you can copy and paste the path into the Select
Folder address bar in the dialog box to access the desired folder.

Notes:
n You can choose only one folder with files to transfer.
n We recommend using a local drive instead of a mapped or external drive to avoid potential

slowness and connection issues with the file import process.
n You should not zip the data when importing data with Express Transfer active.
n When you select a folder to upload, Express Transfer will transfer all the data from the selec-

ted folder, including sub-folders, to the staging area, regardless of the specific job con-
figuration.

6. On the Choose Load File And Location dialog, complete the following fields, then click Continue.
Refer to Import/Export load file specifications for more information regarding load files.

n Job Name—provide a descriptive job name so that you can quickly identify and track that job
on the Import/Export Job Page. The Job name field accepts up to 50 characters.
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n Relativity Object Type—select the Relativity object type from the drop-down list that you want
to import data.

n Profile—are job configuration settings that were previously saved to a profile file (.ie or .kw*)
so they can be reused when creating future jobs with the same or similar settings in
RelativityOne, which saves time and effort as well as helps prevent data entry errors when
you're mapping fields, for example. Profiles with the ".ie" extension can only be used in
Import/Export.

o None—select this option if you do not desire to use a profile for this import or if you
intend to create a new profile based on the settings entered in the upcoming steps. You
will be able to save the profile settings later on the “Import settings” dialog. The file
extension for the new profile created will be “.ie”.

o From Local Disk Profiles—use this option to select a previously saved Import/Export
profile (.ie file) or an existing .kw* profile (created via the RDC application) to reuse the
job settings for this workflow. Use the drag and drop feature or browse for a file to
choose it. All job settings provided within the selected profile file will be automatically
entered where applicable in the succeeding workflow dialogs.

n Regional Settings (Date and Time)—select the desired format for imported date and time
data. A preview of the chosen format will appear below the selection. The setting selected will
remain for all future jobs until you choose another one from the list or until you clear your
browser cache. When browser cache is cleared, the setting will revert to the US date and time
by default.

n Load File—use the drag and drop feature or click browse for a file to select load file with
RDO data from your local drive.

n Include Native & Text—select this option to include native and text files.

n Native & Text—if Include Native & Text was selected, use the drag and drop feature or click
browse for a file to select the zipped native and text file from your local drive. See ZIP archive
with extracted text and natives on page 51

n (Optional) Notification Addresses—enable email notifications by providing the email
addresses of those who should get notified once the job completed, failed, or canceled.

7. On the Load File Settings dialog, select the delimiters and encoding values of the load file for the
import, then click Continue. The File Column Headers Preview pane will help you to choose the
proper settings.

n File Encoding—select an encoding format for the load file. Consult your processing
vendor or department to determine the correct encoding option, if necessary.
The File Column Headers Preview pane automatically updates when you select the File
Encoding type. Since the load file is parsed based on the delimiter set, you may need to
check delimiters used in the load file if the column headers are not lined up correctly.
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Determine the delimiters used in the file, and then select them in the delimiters section
of this tab.

n First Line Contains Column Names toggle—select this option if the first line contains
column names.

n Select the delimiters and encoding values used by your load file:

o Column—select the character used to separate columns.
o Quote—select the character used as the text qualifier.
o Newline (Long Text Fields)—select the character used to indicate the end of a
line in any extracted text or long text field.

o Multi-Value—select the character used to separate choices within a field.
o Nested Value—select the character used to separate the different levels of a
multi-choice hierarchy.

8. On the Fields Mapping dialog, select the load file fields to import and map them to the workspace
fields, then click Continue.

Auto Map Fields button—click to automatically map fields from the load file to any existing fields of the
exact same name in the workspace. Any fields without a match will display "Choose..." in the
Workspace Fields column and you will need to select one from the drop-down list. To search for a
field in either list, begin typing the desired field name in the blank Filter box and matching search
results display for selection.

Consider the following when auto-mapping fields:

n Case is not taken into account for the mapping. For example, a field named "email" in the load
file would map to a field named "Email" in the workspace.
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n Spacing is taken into account. For example, in a two-word field name, if there is one space
between words in the workspace field, and two spaces between words in the load file field, the
fields will not be mapped.

n Characters are mapped only to themselves. For example, an underscore is only mapped to
another underscore, not to a space.

Only fields matched or those with additional settings selected are loaded into the workspace. Other
fields in the Load File Fields andWorkspace Fields are ignored. You must always match the identifier
field for the load file.

Note: To import RDO data into a workspace, you must map the document identifier, whether it be
Name, Control Number, or another field. If you do not, the import mode options will be limited and
you will be unable to proceed with the import.

n Auto Map Fields button—click this button to automatically map fields. The fields from the load file
are mapped to any existing fields of the same name in the workspace.

n Create Field button—click this button if you want to create a new workspace field.

n Export to CSV—click this button to save the field mapping configuration to a .csv file on your local
drive.

n Mapped to the top toggle—when turned on, this option groups all mapped fields on the top.

n Load File Sample column—presents exemplary data from the load file fields.

n Load File Fields column—provides the load file field names. Use the Filter box to search for field
names.

n Workspace Fields column—allows you to manually map the load file fields to the existing workspace
fields. Use the Filter box to search for field names.

n Additional Field Settings column—to enable additional field settings, go to the Additional Field
Settings column and click the Choose down arrow to select the additional field as follows:

n Text File—select this option if the mapped Long Text field contains a relative or
absolute path to a text file, and then select the File Encoding type for the file. If using
absolute paths, Express Transfer must be activated.

Note: This field was renamed from Extracted Text since it now applies to any
Long Text field.

n Folder Information Column—select this option if you want to use a metadata field to
build the folder structure for the workspace.

n Native File—select this option if the field from your load file contains a relative or abso-
lute (full) path to the native files. If using absolute paths, you must activate Express
Transfer.

9. On the Import Settings dialog, configure your import job by selecting from which line number you want
the load file to begin importing and how you want the records to be imported.
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n Start Line—select the line number in the load file where you want the import process to
begin. The default value is set to 0, which results in loading the entire load file.

n Import mode—Choose how you want the records to be imported.
o Append Only—loads only new records.
o Append/Overlay—adds new records and overlays data on existing records. If
selected, then you must include anOverlay Identifier next.

Note: For Append/Overlay and Overlay Only, if a blank metadata field exists in
the load file (.dat, .csv), the blank value will overlay (remove) any existing value
that may reside in the corresponding mapped field.

o Overlay Only—updates existing records only. If selected, then you must include
anOverlay Identifier next.

o Overlay Identifier—if either “Overlay Only” or “Append/Overlay” mode is selec-
ted, then assign the unique identifier that will be used to overlay data in the work-
space. This field acts as a link indicating to RelativityOne where to import the
data.

10. (Optional) Click Precheck Load File on the Import settings dialog to run a validation process on the
load file to check for errors prior to importing it. All detected errors display in the Precheck window.
Click the down arrow next to any error message to view its details. Click Cancel to discontinue
importing the file so that you can correct the errors in the source file(s) and repeat the importing steps,
or click the Import button to start importing the load file with the errors. The following validations
occur during Precheck:

n Date format
n Field type
n Field length
n Number of load file cells
n Number of folders and choice fields
n File paths for natives and extracted text (checks 1,000 random lines across the whole load file)
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Note: The Precheck Load File summary dialog displays a maximum of 1,000 errors for each error
category and will display a message indicating the total number of errors found. For example, if an
error category has 2,000 errors, only the first 1,000 will display in the drop-down list.

11. (Optional) Click Save Settings on the Import settings dialog to save the job configuration settings
entered thus far to its own profile file (.ie file extension) on your computer so that you can reuse these
settings when creating a new import job with Import/Export in the future
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Note: Import/Export saves job configuration settings to its own profile file format (.ie file extension).
Comparing to the legacy .kw* standard, it brings more flexibility as you now can apply saved job
settings across various workspaces. The .ie profile file format is not supported in other
RelativityOne data transfer tools.

12. Click Import.

13. Review the importing progress on the Importing dialog. Real-time details regarding the number of
transferred files and data size being processed displays during the Uploading and Extracting steps. If
needed, click Cancel to stop the import job before it completes. Otherwise, click Close when the
importing process is complete.

Caution: If you imported data without activating Express Transfer, you can close the dialog
before the import process finishes without causing an interruption in data flow as long as it's
closed after the Uploading step is completed. Closing the dialog earlier will terminate the
data transfer (upload) process.

14. When the import is complete, the Import Summary displays. If no errors were found in the load file, go
to the next step. If errors were found, the number and other information will be listed. You can do
either of the following:

n To proceed without correcting the errors, go to the next step.

n To manually correct them now, click the Download Error Load File button. Review the errors
and correct them as needed. When done, upload the file with the corrected data by clicking the
Select button on the Import Summary screen next to New Load File and navigating to the file
on your local drive. Once selected, click Import to import the job with corrected data.

Note: Only records that imported without errors will appear in the workspace.
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15. Click Finish to close the dialog .

You can review the Import/Export Job page to see more information about the job. Refer to Import/Export
Job tracking and history for details.

For more information on where Import/Export saves files, see the Community article, Import/Export: Where
Files Are Saved By The Import/Export Application.

Note: If you ran the job with Express Transfer active, you are able to close the Import/Export application
while the job is running, if desired, and the transfer job will continue and not be affected. You can monitor
the progress and history of jobs within Express Transfer (see "Express Transfer Job tracking and
history"). You do not have to be logged into RelativityOne to view information within the Express Transfer
application.

5.7 Importing raw unprocessed data for Processing via Import/Ex-
port
You can use Import/Export to import native, unprocessed/unstructured files, including Slack data, into
RelativityOne that require processing and it will automatically trigger a Processing job in one operation.

Note: Import/Export is not a replacement for the Processing application; however it is a simplified
workflow when setting up a processing set. Using the Processing application is recommended when
setting up large, complex processing jobs. Also, within the Processing application, you can use Quick
Create Sets, Inventory, check and update Processing Profiles, and customize data source options.

If you want to use Import/Export with Express Transfer, which is the recommended workflow, refer to
Express Transfer overview on page 13 for more information.

To import raw unprocessed files for Processing:

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
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1. Use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. On the Import/Export Job page, click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

3. On the Choose workflow dialog, the Import button is selected by default. Next, click the Raw
(Unprocessed) Data workflow box to import native (raw) files into your workspace.

Note: If Express Transfer has been activated, the Express Transfer section will display a status of
Active. See Activating and deactivating Express Transfer on page 23 for more information.

4. Select the data files to import as follows depending on the activation status of Express Transfer:

n With Express Transfer Active: Click Select on the Select data to Import dialog to browse to
your local drive and select the folder with the files that you want to upload. In the case of uni-
versal naming convention (UNC) paths (for example, \\Server-
Name\SharedResourceName\FilePath), you can copy and paste the path into the Select
Folder address bar at the top of the dialog box in order to access the desired folder. You also
have the option on the dialog to choose from file share by clicking Choose from File Share,
selecting the import source folder, and clicking Select Folder. Once the folder has been selec-
ted, click Continue.

Note:When you select a folder to upload, Express Transfer will transfer all the
data from the selected folder, including sub-folders, to the staging area,
regardless of the specific job configuration, like the custodian mapping settings.
This also applies to the load file import workflows.
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n With Express Transfer not Active:On the Select file dialog, do one of the following
below to upload a file. Data files must be zipped when using the first two options men-
tioned below. Single PST files do not require zipping.

n Drag and drop the zipped data file or single PST file into the upload area.

n Click browse for a file to select a zipped data or single PST file from your
local drive.

n Click Choose from File Share to upload files directly from the file share.
Then, select the import source folder and click Select. You do not need to
zip files when importing them with this option.
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5. On the Create Processing Job dialog, complete the following fields:

n Job name—provide a descriptive job name so that you can quickly identify and track that job
on the Import/Export Job page. The Job name field accepts up to 50 characters.

n Profile—select the desired Processing profile. The Processing profile must already exist in
Relativity.

Note: If you are importing Slack data, please refer to Importing Slack short message data for
Processing via Import/Export on page 93 below.

n Destination folder—click the Select button, and do one of the following:

o Choose an existing folder.
o Create a new workspace folder by right-clicking on an existing folder, click Create, enter
a new folder name, click out of the new folder to save it, and then click Select.

n (Optional) Notification Addresses—enable email notifications by providing the email
addresses of those who should get notified once the job completed, failed, or canceled.

6. Next, use the Select Data Sources section to select the Data Sources and assign Custodians. A
maximum of 70 data sources (folders with data, loose files) can be selected and assigned custodians.
See recommendations below for preparing data sources.
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Notes: Recommendations for preparing data sources.
n Each elected file is treated as a separate data source. Consider organizing loose files into

folders per custodian.
n If you import data for a single custodian, you may want to create a top-level folder and place all

the data into that folder to speed up the configuration and execution of the Processing job.
n To exclude Microsoft Office temporary files, which are those file names starting with a ~ (tilde)

sign, see Exclude temporary Microsoft Office files from data import on page 28 for more
information.

n Be sure your data sources have unique names. Data sources are not case sensitive. If you
have data sources with duplicate names, you may see processing errors. For example, \\
[file.share]\Processing Source[SOURCE.NAME] and \\[file.share]\Processing Source
[Source.Name] would be considered duplicate names since the system does not differentiate
between capital and lower case letters. To make them unique, you could rename the folders
[SOURCE.NAME1] and [Source.Name2].

Choose the Data Source by selecting the checkbox next to the folder name. Then, assign the
Custodian using any method below:

n Manually assign custodians: Select the proper custodian from the Custodian drop-down list
and click the Assign button.

n Automatically assign custodians: Click the Auto Map Custodians button to automatically
assign custodians to data source folders and files based on the naming pattern. Only the Last
name, First name naming pattern is supported at this time. If you want to modify the automatic
assignment, click Clear next to the custodian’s name.
The application reads data source names and checks if matching custodians have already
been added to the Entity object. Depending on the result, one of the following occurs:

o Custodian(s) already exists in the Entity: If the custodian(s) already exists in the
Entity, the application automatically assigns corresponding custodians to folders and
files.

o New custodian automatically created: If the application cannot find the
corresponding custodian in the Entity object, it creates a new one based on the data
source name. Newly created custodians are marked with a blue dot in the Select Data
Sources pane. New custodians will be added to the Entity object after you click Run Job
in the next step. However, if you click Cancel instead of running the job, the new
custodians will not be created.

n Add a new custodian now: If you want to add a new custodian to the drop-down list from
here instead of through the Entity object, click the Add Custodian link, and do the following on
the Add Custodian dialog:
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a. Select the custodian Type:

n Person—select this option to enter a First Name and Last Name of the indi-
vidual acting as custodian of the data to be processed.

n Other—select this option if the custodian of the data to be processed is not
an individual but is, for example, an entity or company name, and then
enter the name in the Full Name field. You can also select this option if you
wish to enter an individual's full name without having that name include a
comma once you export the data associated with it.

b. Click the Add Custodian button. The newly created custodian will be added to
the Custodian drop-down list for you to select and assign to the data source.

7. Click Run Job to start importing data.

Note: Import/Export will upload all the zipped data to the Staging area, extract it, and create a new
Processing job based on the data source selection. Only data sources assigned to custodians will
be processed and imported to your workspace.

8. Review the importing progress on the Importing & Processing dialog. Real-time details regarding the
number of transferred files and data size being processed displays during the Uploading and Extract-
ing steps. Do any of the following:

Note: Only records that imported without errors will appear in the workspace.
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n Click Cancel to stop the importing process before it completes.

n Click Close when the importing process is complete.

Caution: If you imported data without activating Express Transfer, you can close the
dialog before the import process finishes without causing an interruption in data flow
as long as it's closed after the Uploading step is completed. Closing the dialog earlier
will terminate the data transfer (upload) process.

n ClickGo to Processing when the Discovery step begins to go to the Processing Sets page of
the Processing application.

Import/Export utilizes the Processing application to process native files, extract metadata, and create
documents. Depending on the processing profile configuration, the following processing phases will be
triggered:

n Discovery

n Discovery and publish (if the auto-publish option is enabled in your processing profile)

Notes:
n We recommend using the Processing application directly to determine global dedupe order creating

processing sets.
n The Inventory phase of processing is always skipped when you import unstructured data. If Inventory

is needed, use Staging Explorer to import data into RelativityOne, and then run Processing directly.

Please refer to Processing in Relativity documentation for more information about using the Processing
application to ingest raw data directly into your workspace.

For more information on where Import/Export saves files, see the Community article, Import/Export: Where
Files Are Saved By The Import/Export Application.

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
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Note: If you ran the job with Express Transfer active, you are able to close the Import/Export application
while the job is running, if desired, and the transfer job will continue and not be affected. You can monitor
the progress and history of jobs within Express Transfer (see "Express Transfer Job tracking and
history"). You do not have to be logged into RelativityOne to view information within the Express Transfer
application.

5.7.0.1 Importing Slack short message data for Processing via Import/Export
All commercial customers can now leverage Import/Export to upload Slack data for Processing.

To import Slack short messages for Processing via Import/Export:

1. Copy the zip file containing the Slack data into a folder on your drive.

2. Use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

3. On the Import/Export Job page, click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

4. Activate Express Transfer. See Activating and deactivating Express Transfer on page 23 for more
information.

Note: If your organization is not permitted to use Express Transfer and you need to leverage
the web mode of Import/Export to import Slack data, you must zip the folder in which the zip
file is located from Step 1. Be aware that this will create an additional zip level (the zip file
from Step 1 within a zipped folder file) for transport purposes only. For this reason, we
recommend using Express Transfer for all your imports and exports.

5. On the Choose workflow dialog, the Import button is selected by default.

6. Click the Raw (Unprocessed) Data workflow box.

7. Provide the Job Name, select a Destination Folder, and select the Processing Profile.

Note: The following settings must already be enabled in the Processing Profile: Convert
Slack to RSMF and Download Attachments. See Processing profiles documentation for
more information.

8. For Data Source, select the folder that contains the zipped Slack data, then assign a Custodian.

9. Click Run Job. Import/Export uploads the data and passes the job configuration to the Processing
application. Please refer to Processing in Relativity documentation for more information about using
Processing to ingest raw data directly into your workspace.

Note: All the RSMF conversion is done in Processing automatically. See Processing documentation on
RSMF files for more information.
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6 Exporting via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to export the following:

n Exporting a folder—use this workflow to export a folder.

n Exporting a production set—use this workflow to export a production set.

n Exporting a saved search—use this workflow to export a saved search load file.

n Exporting RDO data—use this workflow to export a Relativity Dynamic Object (RDO) data load file.

6.1 Exporting via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to export the following:

n Exporting a folder—use this workflow to export a folder.

n Exporting a production set—use this workflow to export a production set.

n Exporting a saved search—use this workflow to export a saved search load file.

n Exporting RDO data—use this workflow to export a Relativity Dynamic Object (RDO) data load file.

6.2 Exporting a folder via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to export folders and sub-folders out of RelativityOne.

If you want to use Import/Export with Express Transfer, refer to Express Transfer overview on page 13 for
more information.

To export folders:

1. Use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. On the Import/Export Job page, click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

Note: If Express Transfer has been activated, the Express Transfer section will display a
status of Active. See Activating and deactivating Express Transfer on page 23 for more
information.

3. On the Choose workflow dialog, click the Export button, then click Folder.
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4. On the Export Settings, complete the following fields and click Continue:

Data Source:
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n Job Name—provide a descriptive job name so that you can quickly identify and track
that job on the Import/Export Job page. The Job name field accepts up to 50 characters.

n Folders—choose which workspace folder to export.

n Export Sub-folders toggle—select this option to export sub-folders of the previously
selected folder.

n Views—select the workspace view that you would like to use to export metadata.

n Profile—are job configuration settings that were previously saved to a profile file (.ie or
.kw*) so they can be reused when creating future jobs with the same or similar settings
in RelativityOne, which saves time and effort as well as helps prevent data entry errors
when you're mapping fields, for example.

o None—select this option if you do not desire to use a profile for this export or if
you intend to create a new profile based on the settings entered in the upcoming
steps. You will be able to save the profile settings later on the “Export Job
Configuration Summary” dialog. The file extension for the new profile created will
be “.ie”.

o From Local Disk Profiles—use this option to select a previously saved
Import/Export profile (.ie file) or an existing .kw* profile to reuse the job settings for
this workflow. Use the drag and drop feature or browse for a file to choose it. All
job settings provided within the selected profile file will be automatically entered
where applicable in the succeeding workflow dialogs.

Location and Files:

n Export Location Type—select one of these options:

n Download to Local Disk—select this option to export the selected production
set data to the Staging area and compress it to a single zip file. Once complete,
you can download the zip file with your web browser directly to a local disk by
clicking the Download button.

n Export to Staging Area—select this option to export data to a dedicated folder in
the Staging area. The exported data will not be compressed. You will need to use
RelativityOne Staging Explorer later in the process to download data.

Note:When you export data from RelativityOne with
Import/Export, the exported files are stored in the location
indicated in the Exporting dialog. After downloading data to your
local computer, you may want to consider manually deleting
exported files from that location.

Notifications:

n (Optional) Notification Addresses—enable email notifications by providing the email
addresses of those who should get notified once the job completed, failed, or canceled.

5. On the Load File Settings dialog, select the data file format and data file encoding, then click
Continue.
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n Data File Format—select one of the formats below for the load file you are
exporting:

o .dat (Concordance)—load file exports with the standard Concordance
delimiters.

o .csv (Comma separated)—load file exports with comma separated
delimiters

o .html (HTML)—load file is in HTML format and contains hyperlinks to
launch any exported files.

o .txt (Custom)—load file exports with the custom delimiters that you select
in the Load File Characters section that displays when this option is
selected.
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n Start Line—select a line (record number) that identifies the initial document for
export. The application begins by exporting the document with this number and
continues by exporting documents with subsequent record numbers.

n Data File Encoding—select the encoding type for the document-level load file
from the drop-down.

n Regional Settings (Date and Time)—select the desired format for the exported
date and time data. A preview of the chosen format will appear below the next
field. Your selection for this field will remain for future export jobs until you change
it or clear the browser cache. Clearing the browser cache will default the format to
"English (United States)."

n Long Time (with seconds)—by default, this option is toggled off. Toggle it on if
you want to include seconds with the exported date and time information. For
example, the time will export as 12:10 AM (HH:MM AM/PM) when the toggle is
off, and it will export as 12:10:25 AM (HH:MM:SS AM/PM) when the toggle is on.

n Export Multiple Choice Fields as Nested—select this option to maintain the
hierarchy of RelativityOne multiple-choice lists, when applicable. The Nested
Value delimiter, a backslash, separates child choices.

6. On the Select Fields dialog, choose the Workspace Fields that you want to export by moving them to
the Selected Fields box, then click Continue. The Workspace Fields box displays all available fields,
but only the fields in the Selected Fields box will be exported.

Note: The Production::Begin Bates and Production::End Bates fields automatically populate
in the Selected Fields column.

You can do the following to move fields:

n Highlight a field and click one of the directional arrow buttons in the center to move it
between boxes

n Double-click on a field to move it left and right between boxes

n Use CTRL+ left mouse click to select multiple fields, then choose the desired directional
arrow to move between boxes

n In Selected Fields column, set the load file column order by dragging the fields to their
proper ordering position.
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7. On the Production Image Type dialog, select the images you want to export.
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n Original Images—select to export only the original, non-produced images or select.

n Produced Images—select to export a produced version of the images.

n Include original images toggle—select to export original images for the documents
that are not in a specified production.

8. Move the productions that you want to export from the Available Productions box to the Selected Pro-
ductions box.

Note: Any produced native files will be exported as a native instead of an image. Only one
produced image is exported based on precedence in the list. If the document is in the
topmost production, that version is exported. If not, Relativity checks for the document in the
second production and so on. If the document is not a part of any of the selected
productions, and "Include original images" toggle is enabled, then the original document is
produced.

9. To include native files and/or images in the exported data, select the corresponding options on the
File Settings dialog, then click Continue.
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n Export Native Files toggle—select this option to export native files.

n Export Images toggle—select this option to include images in the export. If this option
is toggled on, then you must set the Data File Format for image-level load file (Opticon,
IPRO, or IPRO (FullText)) and the File Type for export images (Single-page TIFF/JPG,
Multi-page TIFF/JPG, or Rendered PDF).

n Export PDF toggle—select this option to include PDFs in the export. If this option is
toggled on, then you must set the Data File Format for PDF-level load file (Opticon,
IPRO, or IPRO (FullText)).

10. On the File And Folders dialog, choose the desired naming convention and folder structure for the
exported files, then click Continue.
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Text and Native File Names:

n Named after—select one of the following naming conventions for exported files:

o Control Number—select this option to name the files using the document iden-
tifier/control number.

o Custom name—select this option to customize the file names. If this option is
selected, enter data in the following fields that display:

l Prefix—choose whether to have the prefix be the Control Number or
Production Begin Bates.

l Select spacing—select the desired spacing option from the drop-down
list.

l Select field—choose a field from your workspace or choose Custom Text
and provide your text.

l Preview—you will be able to view a Preview of the custom file name to see
if it's what you want and make changes in the fields as needed.

n Append original filename toggle—select this option to append the original file name,
which is defined as the file name as it was on disk, to the end of the exported file name.

Folder Structure:

n Group files by—select one of the options below for how to group the exported files:
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Note: Depending on the structure of your exported data, export job
performance degradation may result and be several times longer when using
Workspace Structure compared with using File Type. Unless it is necessary
to use Workspace Structure, we recommend using the File Type option for the
export job.

n File Type—select this option to group files by their type and place them in
separate folders based on type (such as in Natives, Images, Text, and
PDFs folders).

n Workspace Structure—select this option to preserve the workspace
folder structure. This option may reduce the time of preparing production
data since the files will not need to be manually realigned later to replicate
the folder structure in the workspace.

11. On the Text File Settings dialog, you can select to export text field as files and then choose the text
file encoding as follows.

n Export Text Field as Files toggle—determines the export method of the extracted text or
OCR. Select this option if you want to export files as individual document-level text files, with
one file per document. Deselect it to include text as part of the load file.

n Text File Encoding—if Export Text Field as Files is toggled on, then select the encoding
format for the document-level text files.

n Text Fields Precedence—select and assign an order to long text fields that Relativity checks
for text when performing an export. Relativity adds the Text Fields Precedence column as the
last column in the load file. You must select at least one long text field to use this functionality.
Choose the fields from the Add Fields drop-down, then click Add. To delete a selected field,
click its trashcan icon.
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To order the precedence of the fields, click the six-dot handle left of the field name
and drag it to the proper ordering position. During an export, the system checks
the topmost (first) field in the list for text, and if the field is null, it checks the next
field in order of precedence for text, and so on. When it finds a field that contains
text, Relativity adds the contents of that field to the Text Fields Precedence
column in the document load file, and then continues checking the fields for the
next document and so on. For example, if you listed the Extracted Text field first
and the Production OCR field second, the system would first check the Extracted
Text field for content, and if it was null, it would move on to the Production
OCR field, and so on.

The Text Fields Precedence column displays the file path to the exported files if
you select the Export Text Field as Files checkbox above.

12. Click Continue.
13. (Optional) In the Advanced Settings dialog, toggle on Set Custom Information if you want to

customize the volume and folder information. Otherwise, leave the toggle off.
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Volume Information—this section controls the naming and size of the volume identifier. Set the
following options in this section:

n Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the volume identifier.

n Start—enter the first number used for the numeric section of the volume identifier. Multiple
volumes increment numbers during export creating unique volume identifiers.

n # of digits—enter the number of digits attached to the prefix. For example, if you enter 3, the
output is VOL001, VOL002, and so on.

n Max Size (MB)—enter the maximum size allowed for each volume.

Subdirectory Information—this section controls the naming and size of volume sub-folders. Set the
following options in this section:

n Image Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported images.

n Native Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported native files.

n Text Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported extracted text
files.
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n PDF Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported extracted PDF
files.

n Start—enter the starting number for the sub-directories.

n # of digits—select the number of digits of the sub-directory prefix. For example, if you enter 3,
the output is IMG001, IMG002, and so on.

n Max Files—select the number of files to store in each sub-directory.

14. Click Continue.

15. On the Export Job Configuration Summary, review the export job settings and go back to make any
corrections as needed.

16. (Optional) Click Save Settings on the Export Job Configuration Summary dialog to export the job
configuration settings entered thus far to its own profile file (.ie file extension) and save it on your
computer so you can reuse these settings when creating a new export job with Import/Export.

Note: Import/Export saves job configuration settings to its own profile file format (.ie file extension).
Comparing to the legacy .kw* standard, it brings more flexibility as you now can apply saved job
settings across various workspaces. The .ie profile file format is not supported in other
RelativityOne data transfer tools.

17. Click the Export button to start the exporting process.

18. When it's complete, the job summary lists the records exported successfully (including Load files con-
taining .dat, opt, etc.), errors found, and path to your exported files.

n If Express Transfer is active, the exported files automatically start to download. You can track
the download's progress in the Exporting dialog or in Express Transfer (see Express Transfer
Job tracking and history).
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Note: If you ran the job with Express Transfer active, you can close the
Import/Export application while the job is running, if desired, and the transfer
job will continue uninterrupted. You can monitor the progress and history of the
job within Express Transfer. You do not have to be logged into RelativityOne to
view information within the Express Transfer application.

n If Express Transfer is not active, the application generates a zip file containing the expor-
ted data that can be download. Click the Download button to save the exported data zip
file to your computer, or click the Close button to close the dialog without downloading
the file.

Note:When downloading zip files to your computer, you can configure your
browser to allow you save the zip file to a custom file name of your choosing as
well as to a specific folder destination instead of using the default file name and
destination. In the Settings menu of your browser, select Downloads. Toggle on
the option to ask where to save or what to do with each file before downloading.
Now, when you click the Download button in the Exporting dialog, your browser
will display a dialog that allows you to change the default zip file name and
select a destination other than the default one. If needed, you can also create a
new folder in the chosen destination for the exported data.

n If you chose to Export to Staging Area when setting up your export job on the Export
Settings dialog, the application automatically exports data to your RelativityOne file
share and skips the downloading process. Go the path listed on the dialog to access the
exported data files.

For more information on where Import/Export saves files, see the Community article, Import/Export: Where
Files Are Saved By The Import/Export Application.

You can always view the job's Exporting dialog information after it's closed by going to the Import/Export Job
page and clicking the job name link. The Job page also contains more details about all jobs.

6.3 Exporting a production set load file via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to export a production set load file out of RelativityOne.

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
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If you want to use Import/Export with Express Transfer, refer to Express Transfer overview on page 13 for
more information.

To export a production load file:

1. Use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. On the Import/Export Job page, click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

3. On the Choose workflow dialog, click the Export button, then click Production Set.

Note: If Express Transfer has been activated, the Express Transfer section will display a
status of Active. See Activating and deactivating Express Transfer on page 23 for more
information.

4. On the Export Settings, complete the following fields and click Continue.
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Data Source:

n Job Name—provide a descriptive job name so that you can quickly identify and track
that job on the Import/Export Job page. The Job name field accepts up to 50 characters.

n Profile—are job configuration settings that were previously saved to a profile file (.ie or
.kw*) so they can be reused when creating future jobs with the same or similar settings
in RelativityOne, which saves time and effort as well as helps prevent data entry errors
when you're mapping fields, for example.

o None—select this option if you do not desire to use a profile for this export or if
you intend to create a new profile based on the settings entered in the upcoming
steps. You will be able to save the profile settings later on the “Export Job
Configuration Summary” dialog. The file extension for the new profile created will
be “.ie”.

o From Local Disk Profiles—use this option to select a previously saved
Import/Export profile (.ie file) or an existing .kw* profile to reuse the job settings for
this workflow. Use the drag and drop feature or browse for a file to choose it. All
job settings provided within the selected profile file will be automatically entered
where applicable in the succeeding workflow dialogs.

n Production—choose the desired production set to export.

Location and Files:
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n Export Location Type—select one of these options:

n Download to Local Disk—select this option to export the selected production
set data to the Staging area and compress it to a single zip file. Once complete,
you can download the zip file with your web browser directly to a local disk by
clicking the Download button.

n Export to Staging Area—select this option to export data to a dedicated folder in
the Staging area. The exported data will not be compressed. You will need to use
RelativityOne Staging Explorer later in the process to download data.

Note:When you export data from RelativityOne with Import/Export, the
exported files are stored in the location indicated in the Exporting dialog. After
downloading data to your local computer, you may want to consider manually
deleting exported files from that location.

Notifications:

n (Optional) Notification Addresses—enable email notifications by providing the email
addresses of those who should get notified once the job completed, failed, or canceled.

5. On the Load File Settings dialog, select the data file format and data file encoding, then click
Continue.
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n Data File Format—select one of the formats below for the load file you are exporting:

o .dat (Concordance)—load file exports with the standard Concordance
delimiters.

o .csv (Comma separated)—load file exports with comma separated delimiters
o .html (HTML)—load file is in HTML format and contains hyperlinks to launch any
exported files.

o .txt (Custom)—load file exports with the custom delimiters that you select in the
Load File Characters section that displays.

n Start Line—select a line (record number) that identifies the initial document for export.
The application begins by exporting the document with this number and continues by
exporting documents with subsequent record numbers.
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n Data File Encoding—select the encoding type for the document-level load file from the
drop-down.

n Regional Settings (Date and Time)—select the desired format for the exported date
and time data. A preview of the chosen format will appear below the next field. Your
selection for this field will remain for future export jobs until you change it or clear the
browser cache. Clearing the browser cache will default the format to "English (United
States)."

n Long Time (with seconds)—by default, this option is toggled off. Toggle it on if you
want to include seconds with the exported date and time information. For example, the
time will export as 12:10 AM (HH:MM AM/PM) when the toggle is off, and it will export as
12:10:25 AM (HH:MM:SS AM/PM) when the toggle is on.

n Export Multiple Choice Fields as Nested—select this option to maintain the hierarchy
of RelativityOne multiple-choice lists, when applicable. The nested value delimiter, a
backslash, separates child choices.

6. On the Select Fields dialog, choose the Workspace Fields that you want to export by moving them to
the Selected Fields box, then click Continue. The Workspace Fields box displays all available fields,
but only the fields in the Selected Fields box will be exported.

Note: The Production::Begin Bates and Production::End Bates fields automatically populate
in the Selected Fields column.

You can do the following to move fields:

n Highlight a field and click one of the directional arrow buttons in the center to move it
between boxes

n Double-click on a field to move it between boxes

n Use CTRL+ left mouse click to select multiple fields, then choose the desired directional
arrow to move between boxes

n In Selected Fields column, set the load file column order by dragging the fields to their
proper ordering position.
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7. In order to include native files and/or images in the exported data, select the corresponding options
on the File Settings dialog, then click Continue.

Natives:

n Export Native Files toggle—select this option to export native files.

Images:

n Export Images toggle—select this option to include images in the export. If this option
is toggled on, then you must set the Data File Format and the File Type for export
images.

n Data File Format—select one of the formats for image-level load file: Opticon, IPRO, or
IPRO (FullText).
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n File Type—select one of the file types: Single-page TIFF/JPG, Multi-page TIFF/JPG, or
Rendered PDF.

8. On the File And Folders dialog, choose the desired naming convention and folder structure for the
exported files, then click Continue.

Text and Native File Names:

n Named after—select one of the following naming conventions for exported files:

o Control Number—select this option to name the files after the control number.
o Production Begin Bates—select this option to name the files after the
production number.

o Custom name—select this option to customize native and text file names. If this
option is selected, enter data in the following fields that display:

l Prefix—choose whether to have the prefix be the Control Number or
Production Begin Bates.

l Select spacing—select the desired spacing option from the drop-down
list.

l Select field—choose a field from your workspace or choose Custom Text
and provide your text.
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l Preview—you will be able to view a Preview of the custom file name to see
if it's what you want and make changes in the fields as needed.

n Append original filename toggle—select this option to append the original file name,
which is defined as the file name as it was on disk, to the end of the exported file name.

Folder Structure:

n Group files by—select one of the options below for how to group the exported file:

Note: Depending on the structure of your exported data, export job
performance degradation may result and be several times longer when using
Workspace Structure compared with using File Type. Unless it is necessary
to use Workspace Structure, we recommend using the File Type option for the
export job.

n File Type—select this option to group files by their type and place them in
separate folders based on type (such as in Natives, Images, Text, and
PDFs folders).

n Workspace Structure—select this option to preserve the workspace
folder structure. This option may reduce the time of preparing production
data since the files will not need to be manually realigned later to replicate
the folder structure in the workspace.

9. On the Text File Settings dialog, you can select to export text field as files and then choose the text
file encoding as follows.

n Export Text Field as Files toggle—determines the export method of the extracted text
or OCR. Select this option if you want to export files as individual document-level text
files, with one file per document. Deselect it to include text as part of your load file.

n Text File Encoding—if Export Text Field as Files is toggled on, then select the
encoding format for the document-level text files.

n Text Fields Precedence—select and assign an order to long text fields that Relativity
checks for text when performing an export. Relativity adds the Text Fields Precedence
column as the last column in the load file. You must select at least one long text field to
use this functionality. Choose the fields from the Add Fields drop-down, then click Add.
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To delete a selected field, click its trashcan icon.

To order the precedence of the fields, click the six-dot handle next to the field
name and drag it to the proper ordering position. During an export, the system
checks the topmost (first) field in the list for text, and if the field is null, it checks
the next field in order of precedence for text, and so on. When it finds a field that
contains text, Relativity adds the contents of that field to the Text Fields
Precedence column in the document load file, and then continues checking the
fields for the next document and so on. For example, if you listed the Extracted
Text field first and the Production OCR field second, the system would first check
the Extracted Text field for content, and if it was null, it would move on to the
Production OCR field, and so on.

The Text Fields Precedence column displays the file path to the exported files if
you select the Export Text Field as Files checkbox above.

10. Click Continue.
11. (Optional) In the Advanced Settings dialog, toggle on Set Custom Information if you

want to customize the volume and folder information using the fields below. Otherwise,
leave the toggle off.
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Volume Information—this section controls the naming and size of the volume identifier. Set
the following options in this section:

n Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the volume identifier.
n Start—enter the first number used for the numeric section of the volume identifier.

Multiple volumes increment numbers during export creating unique volume identifiers.
n # of digits—enter the number of digits attached to the prefix. For example, if you enter

3, the output is VOL001, VOL002, and so on.
n Max Size (MB)—enter the maximum size allowed for each volume.

Subdirectory Information—this section controls the naming and size of volume sub-folders.
Set the following options in this section:

n Image Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported images.
n Native Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported native

files.
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n Text Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported extracted
text files.

n PDF Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported extracted
PDF files.

n Start—enter the starting number for the sub-directories.
n # of digits—select the number of digits of the sub-directory prefix. For example, if you

enter 3, the output is IMG001, IMG002, and so on.
n Max Files—select the number of files to store in each subdirectory.

12. Click Continue.
13. On the Export Job Configuration Summary, review the export job settings and go back

to make any corrections as needed.

14. (Optional) Click Save Settings on the Export Job Configuration Summary dialog to
export the job configuration settings entered thus far to its own profile file (.ie file
extension) and save it on your computer so you can reuse these settings when creating
a new export job with Import/Export.

Note: Import/Export saves job configuration settings to its own profile file format (.ie
file extension). Comparing to the legacy .kw* standard, it brings more flexibility as you
now can apply saved job settings across various workspaces. The .ie profile file
format is not supported in other RelativityOne data transfer tools.

15. Click the Export button to start the exporting process.
16. When it's complete, the job summary lists the records exported successfully (including

Load files containing .dat, opt, etc.), errors found, and path to your exported files.
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n If Express Transfer is active, the exported files automatically start to download.
You can track the download's progress in the Exporting dialog or in Express
Transfer (see Express Transfer Job tracking and history).

Note: If you ran the job with Express Transfer active, you can close the
Import/Export application while the job is running, if desired, and the
transfer job will continue uninterrupted. You can monitor the progress
and history of the job within Express Transfer. You do not have to be
logged into RelativityOne to view information within the Express Transfer
application.

n If Express Transfer is not active, the application generates a zip file containing the
exported data that can be download. Click the Download button to save the
exported data zip file to your computer, or click the Close button to close the
dialog without downloading the file.

Note:When downloading zip files to your computer, you can configure
your browser to allow you save the zip file to a custom file name of your
choosing as well as to a specific folder destination instead of using the
default file name and destination. In the Settings menu of your browser,
select Downloads. Toggle on the option to ask where to save or what to
do with each file before downloading. Now, when you click the Download
button in the Exporting dialog, your browser will display a dialog that
allows you to change the default zip file name and select a destination
other than the default one. If needed, you can also create a new folder in
the chosen destination for the exported data.

n If you chose to Export to Staging Area when setting up your export job on the
Export Settings dialog, the application automatically exports data to your
RelativityOne file share and skips the downloading process. Go the path listed on
the dialog to access the exported data files.

For more information on where Import/Export saves files, see the Community article,
Import/Export: Where Files Are Saved By The Import/Export Application.

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
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You can always view the job's Exporting dialog information after it's closed by going to the
Import/Export Job page and clicking the job name link. The Job page also contains more
details about all jobs.

6.4 Exporting RDO data load file via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to export a Relativity Dynamic Object (RDO) data load file out of RelativityOne. If
you want to use Import/Export with Express Transfer, refer to Express Transfer overview on page 13 for
more information.

To export an RDO data load file:

1. Use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. On the Import/Export Job page, click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

3. On the Choose workflow dialog, click the Export button, then click RDO.

Note: If Express Transfer has been activated, the Express Transfer section will display a
status of Active. See Activating and deactivating Express Transfer on page 23 for more
information.

4. On the Export Settings, complete the following fields, then click Continue:
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Data Source:

n Job Name—provide a descriptive job name so that you can quickly identify and track
that job on the Import/Export Job page. The Job name field accepts up to 50 characters.

n Relativity Object Type—select the Object Type you want to export.

n View—select the Object View for the selected Object Type.

n Profile—are job configuration settings that were previously saved to a profile file (.ie or
.kw*) so they can be reused when creating future jobs with the same or similar settings
in RelativityOne, which saves time and effort as well as helps prevent data entry errors
when you're mapping fields, for example.

o None—select this option if you do not desire to use a profile for this export or if
you intend to create a new profile based on the settings entered in the upcoming
steps. You will be able to save the profile settings later on the “Export Job
Configuration Summary” dialog. The file extension for the new profile created will
be “.ie”.

o From Local Disk Profiles—use this option to select a previously saved
Import/Export profile (.ie file) or an existing .kw* profile to reuse the job settings for
this workflow. Use the drag and drop feature or browse for a file to choose it. All
job settings provided within the selected profile file will be automatically entered
where applicable in the succeeding workflow dialogs.
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Location and Files:

n Export Location Type—select one of these options:

n Download to Local Disk—select this option to export the selected production
set data to the Staging area and compress it to a single zip file. Once complete,
you can download the zip file with your web browser directly to a local disk by
clicking the Download button.

n Export to Staging Area—select this option to export data to a dedicated folder in
the Staging area. The exported data will not be compressed. You will need to use
RelativityOne Staging Explorer later in the process to download data.

Note:When you export data from RelativityOne with Import/Export, the
exported files are stored in the location indicated in the Exporting dialog. After
downloading data to your local computer, you may want to consider manually
deleting exported files from that location.

Notifications:

n (Optional) Notification Addresses—enable email notifications by providing the email
addresses of those who should get notified once the job completed, failed, or canceled.

5. On the Load File Settings dialog, select the data file format and data file encoding, then click
Continue.
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n Data File Format—select one of the formats below for the load file you are exporting:

o .dat (Concordance)—load file exports with the standard Concordance
delimiters.

o .csv (Comma separated)—load file exports with comma separated delimiters
o .html (HTML)—load file is in HTML format and contains hyperlinks to launch any
exported files.

o .txt (Custom)—load file exports with the custom delimiters that you select in the
Load File Characters section that displays when this option is selected.

n Start Line—select a line (record number) that identifies the initial document for export.
The application begins by exporting the document with this number and continues by
exporting documents with subsequent record numbers.
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n Data File Encoding—select the encoding type for the document-level load file from the
drop-down.

n Regional Settings (Date and Time)—select the desired format for the exported date
and time data. A preview of the chosen format will appear below the next field. Your
selection for this field will remain for future export jobs until you change it or clear the
browser cache. Clearing the browser cache will default the format to "English (United
States)."

n Long Time (with seconds)—by default, this option is toggled off. Toggle it on if you
want to include seconds with the exported date and time information. For example, the
time will export as 12:10 AM (HH:MM AM/PM) when the toggle is off, and it will export as
12:10:25 AM (HH:MM:SS AM/PM) when the toggle is on.

n Export Multiple Choice Fields as Nested—select this option to maintain the hierarchy
of RelativityOne multiple-choice lists, when applicable. The Nested Value delimiter, a
backslash, separates child choices.

6. On the Select Fields dialog, choose the Workspace Fields that you want to export by moving them to
the Selected Fields box, then click Continue. The Workspace Fields box displays all available fields,
but only the fields in the Selected Fields box will be exported.

Note: The Production::Begin Bates and Production::End Bates fields automatically populate
in the Selected Fields column.

You can do the following to move fields:

n Highlight a field and click one of the directional arrow buttons in the center to move it
between boxes

n Double-click on a field to move it between boxes

n Use CTRL+ left mouse click to select multiple fields, then choose the desired directional
arrow to move between boxes

n In Selected Fields column, drag fields up and down to set the load file column order
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7. To include native files in the exported data, toggle on Export Native Files on the File Settings dialog,
and click Continue.

8. On the File And Folders dialog, choose the desired naming convention and folder structure for the
exported files, then click Continue.
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Text and Native File Names:

n Named after—select one of the following naming conventions for exported files:

o Identifier—select this option to name the files using the document iden-
tifier/control number.

o Custom name—select this option to customize the file names. If this option is
selected, enter data in the following fields that display:

l Prefix—choose whether to have the prefix be the Control Number or
Production Begin Bates.

l Select spacing—select the desired spacing option from the drop-down
list.

l Select field—choose a field from your workspace or choose Custom Text
and provide your text.

l Preview—you will be able to view a Preview of the custom file name to see
if it's what you want and make changes in the fields as needed.

n Append original filename toggle—select this option to append the original file name,
which is defined as the file name as it was on disk, to the end of the exported file name.

9. On the Text File Settings dialog, you can select to export text field as files and then choose the text
file encoding as follows.
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n Export Text Field as Files toggle—determines the export method of the extracted text or
OCR. Select this option if you want to export files as individual document-level text files, with
one file per document. Deselect it to include text as part of the load file.

n Text File Encoding—if Export Text Field as Files is toggled on, then select the encoding
format for the document-level text files.

n Text Fields Precedence—select and assign an order to long text fields that Relativity checks
for text when performing an export. Relativity adds the Text Fields Precedence column as the
last column in the load file. You must select at least one long text field to use this functionality.
Choose the fields from the Add Fields drop-down, then click Add. To delete a selected field,
click its trashcan icon.
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To order the precedence of the fields, click the six-dot handle next to the field
name and drag it up or down to the proper ordering position. During an export, the
system checks the topmost (first) field in the list for text, and if the field is null, it
checks the next field in order of precedence for text, and so on. When it finds a
field that contains text, Relativity adds the contents of that field to the Text Fields
Precedence column in the document load file, and then continues checking the
fields for the next document and so on. For example, if you listed the Extracted
Text field first and the Production OCR field second, the system would first check
the Extracted Text field for content, and if it was null, it would move on to the
Production OCR field, and so on.

The Text Fields Precedence column displays the file path to the exported files if
you select the Export Text Field as Files checkbox above.

10. Click Continue.
11. (Optional) In the Advanced Settings dialog, toggle on Set Custom Information if you want to

customize the volume and folder information. Otherwise, leave the toggle off.
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Volume Information—this section controls the naming and size of the volume identifier. Set the
following options in this section:

n Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the volume identifier.

n Start—enter the first number used for the numeric section of the volume identifier. Multiple
volumes increment numbers during export creating unique volume identifiers.

n # of digits—enter the number of digits attached to the prefix. For example, if you enter 3, the
output is VOL001, VOL002, and so on.

n Max Size (MB)—enter the maximum size allowed for each volume.
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Subdirectory Information—this section controls the naming and size of volume sub-folders. Set the
following options in this section:

n Native Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported native files.

n Start—enter the starting number for the sub-directories.

n # of digits—select the number of digits of the sub-directory prefix. For example, if you enter 3,
the output is IMG001, IMG002, and so on.

n Max Files—select the number of files to store in each sub-directory.

12. Click Continue.

13. On the Export Job Configuration Summary, review the export job settings and go back to make any
corrections as needed.

14. (Optional) Click Save Settings on the Export Job Configuration Summary dialog to export the job
configuration settings entered thus far to its own profile file (.ie file extension) and save it on your
computer so you can reuse these settings when creating a new export job with Import/Export.

Note: Import/Export saves job configuration settings to its own profile file format (.ie file extension).
Comparing to the legacy .kw* standard, it brings more flexibility as you now can apply saved job
settings across various workspaces. The .ie profile file format is not supported in other data transfer
tools.

15. Click the Export button to start the exporting process.

16. When it's complete, the job summary lists the records exported successfully (including Load files con-
taining .dat, opt, etc.), errors found, and path to your exported files.

n If Express Transfer is active, the exported files automatically start to download. You can mon-
itor the download's progress in the Exporting dialog or in Express Transfer (see Express
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Transfer Job tracking and history).

Note: If you ran the job with Express Transfer active, you can close the
Import/Export application while the job is running, if desired, and the transfer
job will continue uninterrupted. You can monitor the progress and history of the
job within Express Transfer. You do not have to be logged into RelativityOne to
view information within the Express Transfer application.

n If Express Transfer is not active, the application generates a zip file containing the expor-
ted data that can be download. Click the Download button to save the exported data zip
file to your computer, or click the Close button to close the dialog without downloading
the file.

Note:When downloading zip files to your computer, you can configure your
browser to allow you save the zip file to a custom file name of your choosing as
well as to a specific folder destination instead of using the default file name and
destination. In the Settings menu of your browser, select Downloads. Toggle on
the option to ask where to save or what to do with each file before downloading.
Now, when you click the Download button in the Exporting dialog, your browser
will display a dialog that allows you to change the default zip file name and
select a destination other than the default one. If needed, you can also create a
new folder in the chosen destination for the exported data.

n If you chose to Export to Staging Area when setting up your export job on the Export
Settings dialog, the application automatically exports data to your RelativityOne file
share and skips the downloading process. Go the path listed on the dialog to access the
exported data files.

For more information on where Import/Export saves files, see the Community article, Import/Export: Where
Files Are Saved By The Import/Export Application.

You can always view the job's Exporting dialog information after it's closed by going to the Import/Export Job
page and clicking the job name link. The Job page also contains more details about all jobs.

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
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6.5 Exporting a saved search load file via Import/Export
You can use Import/Export to export a saved search load file out of RelativityOne.

If you want to use Import/Export with Express Transfer, refer to Express Transfer overview on page 13 for
more information.

To export a saved search load file:

1. Use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

2. On the Import/Export Job page, click the New Import/Export Job button to start a new job.

3. On the Choose workflow dialog, click the Export button, then click Saved Search.

Note: If Express Transfer has been activated, the Express Transfer section will display a
status of Active. See Activating and deactivating Express Transfer on page 23 for more
information.

4. On the Export Settings, complete the following fields, then click Continue:
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Data Source:

n Job Name—provide a descriptive job name so that you can quickly identify and track
that job on the Import/Export Job page. The Job name field accepts up to 50 characters.

n Profile—are job configuration settings that were previously saved to a profile file (.ie or
.kw*) so they can be reused when creating future jobs with the same or similar settings
in RelativityOne, which saves time and effort as well as helps prevent data entry errors
when you're mapping fields, for example.

o None—select this option if you do not desire to use a profile for this export or if
you intend to create a new profile based on the settings entered in the upcoming
steps. You will be able to save the profile settings later on the “Export Job
Configuration Summary” dialog. The file extension for the new profile created will
be “.ie”.

o From Local Disk Profiles—use this option to select a previously saved
Import/Export profile (.ie file) or an existing .kw* profile to reuse the job settings for
this workflow. Use the drag and drop feature or browse for a file to choose it. All
job settings provided within the selected profile file will be automatically entered
where applicable in the succeeding workflow dialogs.

n Saved Search—choose the desired saved search to export.

Location and Files:
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n Export Location Type—select one of these options:

n Download to Local Disk—select this option to export the selected production
set data to the Staging area and compress it to a single zip file. Once complete,
you can download the zip file with your web browser directly to a local disk by
clicking the Download button.

n Export to Staging Area—select this option to export data to a dedicated folder in
the Staging area. The exported data will not be compressed. You will need to use
RelativityOne Staging Explorer later in the process to download data.

Note:When you export data from RelativityOne with
Import/Export, the exported files are stored in the location
indicated in the Exporting dialog. After downloading data to your
local computer, you may want to consider manually deleting
exported files from that location.

Notifications:

n (Optional) Notification Addresses—enable email notifications by providing the email
addresses of those who should get notified once the job completed, failed, or canceled.

5. On the Load File Settings dialog, select the data file format and data file encoding, then click
Continue.
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n Data File Format—select one of the formats below for the load file you are exporting:

o .dat (Concordance)—load file exports with the standard Concordance
delimiters.

o .csv (Comma separated)—load file exports with comma separated delimiters
o .html (HTML)—load file is in HTML format and contains hyperlinks to launch any
exported files.

o .txt (Custom)—load file exports with the custom delimiters that you select in the
Load File Characters section that displays when this option is selected.

n Start Line—select a line (record number) that identifies the initial document for export.
The application begins by exporting the document with this number and continues by
exporting documents with subsequent record numbers.
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n Data File Encoding—select the encoding type for the document-level load file from the
drop-down.

n Regional Settings (Date and Time)—select the desired format for the exported date
and time data. A preview of the chosen format will appear below the next field. Your
selection for this field will remain for future export jobs until you change it or clear the
browser cache. Clearing the browser cache will default the format to "English (United
States)."

n Long Time (with seconds)—by default, this option is toggled off. Toggle it on if you
want to include seconds with the exported date and time information. For example, the
time will export as 12:10 AM (HH:MM AM/PM) when the toggle is off, and it will export as
12:10:25 AM (HH:MM:SS AM/PM) when the toggle is on.

n Export Multiple Choice Fields as Nested—select this option to maintain the hierarchy
of RelativityOne multiple-choice lists, when applicable. The Nested Value delimiter, a
backslash, separates child choices.

6. On the Select Fields dialog, choose the Workspace Fields that you want to export by moving them to
the Selected Fields box, then click Continue. The Workspace Fields box displays all available fields,
but only the fields in the Selected Fields box will be exported.

Note: The Production::Begin Bates and Production::End Bates fields automatically populate
in the Selected Fields column.

You can do the following to move fields:

n Highlight a field and click one of the directional arrow buttons in the center to move it
between boxes

n Double-click on a field to move it between boxes

n Use CTRL+ left mouse click to select multiple fields, then choose the desired directional
arrow to move between boxes

n In Selected Fields column, set the load file column order by dragging the fields to their
proper ordering position.
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7. On the Production Image Type dialog, select the images you want to export.

Production Image Type:

n Original Images—select to export only the original, non-produced images.

n Produced Images—select to export a produced version of the images.

Select Productions:

n Include original images toggle—select to export original images for the documents
that are not in a specified production.

n Move the productions that you want to export from the Available Productions box to the
Selected Productions box.

Note: Any produced native files will be exported as a native instead of an image. Only one
produced image is exported based on precedence in the list. If the document is in the
topmost production, that version is exported. If not, Relativity checks for the document in the
second production and so on. If the document is not a part of any of the selected
productions, and "Include original images" toggle is enabled, then the original document is
produced.
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8. On the File Settings dialog, select the options to include native files, images, and/or PDFs in the
exported data, then click Continue.

n Export Native Files toggle—select this option to export native files.

n Export Images toggle—select this option to include images in the export. If toggled on,
then you must set the Data File Format for image-level load file (Opticon, IPRO, or
IPRO (FullText)) and the File Type for export images (Single-page TIFF/JPG, Multi-
page TIFF/JPG, or Rendered PDF).

n Export PDFs toggle—select this option to include PDFs in the export. If toggled on,
then you must set the Data File Format for PDF-level load file (Opticon, IPRO, or IPRO
(FullText)).

9. On the File And Folders dialog, choose the desired naming convention and folder structure for the
exported files, then click Continue.
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Text and Native File Names:

n Named after—select one of the following naming conventions for exported files:

o Control Number—select this option to name the files using the document iden-
tifier/control number.

o Custom name—select this option to customize the file names. If selected, enter
data in the following fields that display:

l Prefix—choose whether to have the prefix be the Control Number or
Production Begin Bates.

l Select spacing—select the desired spacing option from the drop-down
list.

l Select field—choose a field from your workspace or choose Custom Text
and enter your text.

l Preview—you will be able to view a Preview of the custom file name to see
if it's what you want and make changes in the fields as needed.

n Append original filename toggle—select this option to append the original file name,
which is defined as the file name as it was on disk, to the end of the exported file name.

Folder Structure:

n Group files by—select one of the options below for how to group the exported files:
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Note: Depending on the structure of your exported data, export job
performance degradation may result and be several times longer when using
Workspace Structure compared with using File Type. Unless it is necessary
to use Workspace Structure, we recommend using the File Type option for the
export job.

n File Type—select this option to group files by their type and place them in
separate folders based on type (such as in Natives, Images, Text, and
PDFs folders).

n Workspace Structure—select this option to preserve the workspace
folder structure. This option may reduce the time of preparing production
data since the files will not need to be manually realigned later to replicate
the folder structure in the workspace.

10. On the Text File Settings dialog, you can select to export text field as files and then choose the text
file encoding as follows.

n Export Text Field as Files toggle—determines the export method of the extracted text or
OCR. Select this option if you want to export files as individual document-level text files, with
one file per document. Deselect it to include text as part of the load file.

n Text File Encoding—if Export Text Field as Files is toggled on, then select the encoding
format for the document-level text files.

n Text Fields Precedence—select and assign an order to long text fields that Relativity checks
for text when performing an export. Relativity adds the Text Fields Precedence column as the
last column in the load file. You must select at least one long text field to use this functionality.
Choose the fields from the Add Fields drop-down, then click Add. To delete a selected field,
click its trashcan icon.
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To order the precedence of the fields, click the six-dot handle next to the field
name and drag it to the proper ordering position. During an export, the system
checks the topmost (first) field in the list for text, and if the field is null, it checks
the next field in order of precedence for text, and so on. When it finds a field that
contains text, Relativity adds the contents of that field to the Text Fields
Precedence column in the document load file, and then continues checking the
fields for the next document and so on. For example, if you listed the Extracted
Text field first and the Production OCR field second, the system would first check
the Extracted Text field for content, and if it was null, it would move on to the
Production OCR field, and so on.

The Text Fields Precedence column displays the file path to the exported files if
you select the Export Text Field as Files checkbox above.

11. Click Continue.
12. (Optional) In the Advanced Settings dialog, toggle on Set Custom Information if you want to

customize the volume and folder information. Otherwise, leave the toggle off.
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Volume Information—this section controls the naming and size of the volume identifier. Set the
following options in this section:

n Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the volume identifier.

n Start—enter the first number used for the numeric section of the volume identifier. Multiple
volumes increment numbers during export creating unique volume identifiers.

n # of digits—enter the number of digits attached to the prefix. For example, if you enter 3, the
output is VOL001, VOL002, and so on.

n Max Size (MB)—enter the maximum size allowed for each volume.

Subdirectory Information—this section controls the naming and size of volume sub-folders. Set the
following options in this section:

n Image Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported images.

n Native Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported native files.

n Text Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported extracted text
files.
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n PDF Prefix—enter the alpha prefix for the sub-directory that stores exported extracted PDF
files.

n Start—enter the starting number for the sub-directories.

n # of digits—select the number of digits of the sub-directory prefix. For example, if you enter 3,
the output is IMG001, IMG002, and so on.

n Max Files—select the number of files to store in each sub-directory.

13. Click Continue.

14. On the Export Job Configuration Summary, review the export job settings and go back to make any
corrections as needed.

15. (Optional) Click Save Settings on the Export Job Configuration Summary dialog to export the job
configuration settings entered thus far to its own profile file (.ie file extension) and save it on your
computer so you can reuse these settings when creating a new import job with Import/Export.

Note: Import/Export saves job configuration settings to its own profile file format (.ie file extension).
Comparing to the legacy .kw* standard, it brings more flexibility as you now can apply saved job
settings across various workspaces. The .ie profile file format is not supported in other
RelativityOne data transfer tools.

16. Click Export to begin the exporting process.

17. When it's complete, the job summary lists the records exported successfully (including Load files con-
taining .dat, opt, etc.), errors found, and path to your exported files.

n If Express Transfer is active, the exported files automatically start to download. You can track
the download's progress in the Exporting dialog or in Express Transfer (see Express Transfer
Job tracking and history).
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Note: If you ran the job with Express Transfer active, you can close the
Import/Export application while the job is running, if desired, and the transfer
job will continue uninterrupted. You can monitor the progress and history of the
job within Express Transfer. You do not have to be logged into RelativityOne to
view information within the Express Transfer application.

n If Express Transfer is not active, the application generates a zip file containing the expor-
ted data that can be download. Click the Download button to save the exported data zip
file to your computer, or click the Close button to close the dialog without downloading
the file.

Note:When downloading zip files to your computer, you can configure your
browser to allow you save the zip file to a custom file name of your choosing as
well as to a specific folder destination instead of using the default file name and
destination. In the Settings menu of your browser, select Downloads. Toggle on
the option to ask where to save or what to do with each file before downloading.
Now, when you click the Download button in the Exporting dialog, your browser
will display a dialog that allows you to change the default zip file name and
select a destination other than the default one. If needed, you can also create a
new folder in the chosen destination for the exported data.

n If you chose to Export to Staging Area when setting up your export job on the Export
Settings dialog, the application automatically exports data to your RelativityOne file
share and skips the downloading process. Go to the path listed on the dialog to access
the exported data files.

For more information on where Import/Export saves files, see the Community article, Import/Export: Where
Files Are Saved By The Import/Export Application.

You can always view the job's Exporting dialog information after it's closed by going to the Import/Export Job
page and clicking the job name link. The Job page also contains more details about all jobs.

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Where-Files-Are-Saved-By-The-Import-Export-Application
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7 Import/Export Job tracking and history
The Import/Export Job page enables you to monitor the progress of jobs currently running, review previous
jobs that were executed, and view other pertinent job details at the workspace level.

Notes:
n To monitor jobs at the instance level, see Import/Export queue on page 148.
n For customers whose file shares haven’t been fully migrated to ADLS yet, Import/Export offers a

solution where the import process utilizes the primary file share to store the uploaded data. See the
Community article Import/Export uses ADLS if one is present on the tenant for details.

To access the page, use tabs, search, or the quick nav bar to navigate to the Import/Export Job page.

The following columns display on the Import/Export Job page:

n Name—the name of the job. You can click this link to:

o Return to the data transfer progress dialog if the job is still in progress.
o View the data transfer summary if the job has completed.

Note: You may need to refresh the Import/Export Job page to see the job's current progress.

n Job Workflow

o Unprocessed—for imports of raw native files that require file processing.
o Document Import—for imports of document load files.
o Image Import—for imports of image load files.
o Production Import—for imports of production load files.
o Production Export—for exports of production load files.

n Job Status—the current job status.

General job statuses:

o New—a new job has been configured but has not been started.

o Uploading phase—data is being uploaded to RelativityOne. Statuses include: Uploading,
Upload Completed, Upload Failed, and Upload Canceled.

o Extracting phase—uploaded data is being extracted. Statuses include: Extraction
Requested, Extraction Request Failed, Extracting, Extraction Failed, and Extraction Canceled.

https://community.relativity.com/s/article/Import-Export-Import-Export-uses-ADLS-if-one-is-present-on-the-tenant
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o Transferring phase—Statuses include: Transfer Requested, Transfer Request Failed,
Transferring, Transfer Failed, and Transfer Canceled

o Processing phase (only for unprocessed data import)—Statuses include: Processing
Request Failed and Processing Requested.

Detailed job statuses:

o Import job statuses (for structured data import)—Import Job Canceled, Import Job
Completed, Import Job Completed with Errors, Import Job Failed, Import Job Inserting, Import
Job Scheduled, Import Job Started, and Import Request Failed

o Processing job statuses (for unprocessed data import)—Discovery Not Started,
Discovery in Progress, Discovery Completed, Discovery Completed with Errors, Discovery
Failed, Discovery Canceled, Publish Not Started, Publish in Progress, Publish Completed,
Publish Completed with Errors, Publish Failed, and Publish Canceled.

o Export job statuses—Export Job Started, Export Job Request Failed, Export Job Scheduled,
Export Job in Progress, Export Job Completed, Export Job Completed with Errors, Export Job
Failed, Export Job Canceled, Download Read, Download Requested, Download in Progress,
Download Completed, Download Completed with Errors, Download Failed, and Download
Canceled.

n System Created by—the name of the user who started the job.

n Date Started Local—the local date and time when the job started.

n Date End Local—the local date and time when the job was completed.

n Identifier—displays the ID of the job.

You can extend the Import/Export Job view by creating your own view. Please refer to Creating a view for
more information.
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8 Import/Export queue
Import/Export Queue lists the current Import/Export jobs in progress and their status throughout the
RelativityOne instance. You can find the Import/Export Queue under the Queue Management tab.

Notes:
n Users who have been granted permissions to the Queue Management tab in the Tab Visibility sec-

tion of the Admin Security console automatically have access to the Import/Export Queue tab.
n To monitor jobs at the workspace level, see Import/Export Job tracking and history on page 146.

The Import/Export Queue provides job information for the following fields:

n Job Name—the name of the job, as entered during creation. Click on the link to navigate to the
Import/Export job details.

n Job Status—the current state of the job, as represented by the following status values:
o Extraction Requested
o Extraction In Progress
o Extraction Completed
o Upload Requested
o Upload In Progress
o Upload Retried
o Upload Completed
o Import Job Requested
o Import Job Idle
o Import Job Scheduled
o Import Job Inserting
o Processing Requested
o Discovery Not Started
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o Discovery In Progress
o Discovery Completed
o Publish Not Started
o Publish In Progress
o Transfer Requested
o Transfer In Progress
o Transfer Completed
o Export Job Requested
o Export Job Scheduled
o Export Job In Progress

n Workspace—the workspace in which the job was created and run.

n Workflow Type—the type of import/export job, as represented by the following values:
o Unprocessed—job was initiated using the Raw (Unprocessed) Data workflow option within the
Import tab.

o Document Import—job was initiated using the Structured (Processed) Data work-
flow>Document option within the Import tab.

o Image Import—job was initiated using the Structured (Processed) Data workflow>Image
option within the Import tab.

o Production Import—job was initiated using the Structured (Processed) Data work-
flow>Production option within the Import tab.

o RDO Import—job was initiated using the Structured (Processed) Data workflow>RDO option
within the Import tab.

o Production Export—job was initiated using the Structured (Processed) Data work-
flow>Production Set option within the Export tab.

o Saved Search Export—job was initiated using the Structured (Processed) Data work-
flow>Saved Search option within the Export tab.

o Folder Export—job was initiated using the Structured (Processed) Data workflow>Folder
option within the Export tab.

o RDO Export—job was initiated using the Structured (Processed) Data workflow>RDO option
within the Export tab.

n Start Date—the date on which the job was started.

n Created By—the user who started the job.
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Proprietary Rights
This documentation (“Documentation”) and the software to which it relates (“Software”) belongs to
Relativity ODA LLC and/or Relativity’s third party software vendors. Relativity grants written license
agreements which contain restrictions. All parties accessing the Documentation or Software must: respect
proprietary rights of Relativity and third parties; comply with your organization’s license agreement,
including but not limited to license restrictions on use, copying, modifications, reverse engineering, and
derivative products; and refrain from any misuse or misappropriation of this Documentation or Software in
whole or in part. The Software and Documentation is protected by the Copyright Act of 1976, as amended,
and the Software code is protected by the Illinois Trade Secrets Act. Violations can involve substantial
civil liabilities, exemplary damages, and criminal penalties, including fines and possible imprisonment.

©2024. Relativity ODA LLC. All rights reserved. Relativity® is a registered trademark of Relativity
ODA LLC.
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